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j^TKJNSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST-0 LARS SECURITY.

In vraiment» Carefully VI Htlr.

CONVEYANCERS, 4c.
OFF1CR,—Ne.9 York Chamber», Toronlt

Street, Toronto.
W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardagh.

sFENCER & SMELLIE,

Barristers & Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery 4 Insolvency, 4c.
Ponds invested on Real Estate, and money to 

lend on reasonable terms.
OFFICE,—39 Adelaide Ml. East, Oppo

site the Past Office, Tarante, Ont.

T. H. Spencer, LL.D. Robt. Scarth Smkllœ.

WADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.

52 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

WALTON & SAC KM AN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

TORONTO.
Suitable material for

CLERGYMENS’ GARMENTS,
At Reasonable Terms.

tO 20 ^6r ' koine. Samples worth$5 IfU |5 free. Adilrcss Stinson 4 Co., 

Portland, Maine.

V. B. Wadsworth. 
Chas. Unwin,

R. M. Bonfellow. 
V. Banket.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
19 At 14 Adelaide (M. West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

-FOR-

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
----- IN-----

TORONTO.

WATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. «reel Bargain». Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

T0 ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC G'GAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Slewing Church or Parler Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERK1, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

gOOKS !

OLD. RARE. SCARCE.
W. R. HAIGHT,

—DEALER IN—

RARE AND OLD BOOKS.
92 King St. East, Toronto

Lwt-H furnished and prices quoted.

NEURALGIA. ïffifc
of Neuralgia by using Craig's Neuralgia Powders 
Stilton receipt of -25 cts. Address THE CRAIG 
MEDICINE CO., Toronto. Out.

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells of luie l oj |*t Su a Til ft, (inn rw- 

B Schools Fm Alum,, l'on» eic. KILL! 
W ARhAXTKD ( *,» sene st-i i Pie*

VANDUZEN t TIFT. C..-eiee»li. O

Christmas Goods.

Framed Engravings, Paintings, Ac., 
v British and French Plate Mirrors, 

Handsome Parlor Easels,
Photo Frames, Albums, Ac., 

Hand-Painted Christmas Cards,
Prang’s Prize Cards, Ac.

H.J.Matthews&Bro.,
93 Yonge Street.

gSTABLISHED 1836.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

A. B. FLINT
IS SELLING

6 Pound English Blankets
AT $3.00 PER PAIR.

No. 1 English Blankets
Weighing 7 pound», 91..10 per pair.

RLACK LYONS SILK
At $1.25, worth $2.

A B. FLINT'S.
35 Colbome St., Toronto

Staffordshire House,
2*9 YONGE STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS JUST RECEIVED
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS!

PliATKD C.OODN flTI.KRl, ITT 
A PREMNKD «I.AMMWAHK.

and A FULL LINE of

Plain & Figured Granite Ware, Ac.,
|_i" Cheap for ('n»h..*ri

RICHARD MOIR, 
lmjiorter, Toronto.

cANAPA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
ESTABLISHED IS.VI.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass.
JOS. McVAVSLAND,

7ii King Street West, Toronto.

TPRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
has removed to

04 A. 06 WELLINGTON ST. WE£T#
(A few doors west of the old stand.)^

Offier i—At 03 King W. Wert.
G. P. SHARPE.

BOOKS.

—THE -
The Dotrine of Retribution, The Bampton

Lecture» for 1*75. Bov Wm Jackson, M. A., F. 
b. A., •5.25-

Witness of the Psalms to Christ, Bomoton
Lectures for 1*70, By Wm. Ai.nxandeb, D.D., 

D.CL., Bishop of Derry, 4c.
Christian Evidences Viewed in Relation

to Modem Thought, The Bampton Lcc- turcs for 1*77 By6 Hr.v C. A. How, M. A.
*5.00.

Zechariah A His Proohecies. Answered in
relation to Modem ( riticism. with a critical and 

Grammatical (’onimontary and now tramtla* 
tion The Bampton Lectures for 1*79, by C. 

H. H. H. Wright, B. I)., #4.50.
Foundations of Faith, TheBampton Lectures 

for 1*79, by Rev Hknry Wakk, M.A., #JJU
Dean Gonlbum on the Collects, an Exposi

tion, Critical and Devotional, 2 Vols., #5,25.
Everlasting Punishment, i.#cture»deUvered 

at Ht James Pic ulilly, by Dean Goulburo.
ROWSELL A, HUTCHISON,

7f, KING hT. K., TORONTO.

BUTDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

■—they havf, now on hand—

One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, #2,T0.
“ -i " fini.

.. .. 2 " 4 Vi.

Second hand Organs at *200. srV*1, #.*/»>. .
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship an 1 
tone. Quality always guaranti ed

MEN EEL Y & COMPANY. BELL
FOUNDERS, Wr.hT Tn-n , N Y l ifty vears 

est iblished. Churrh hells and < hin.es. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc Patent Mountings. (. at dogues 
FREE. No Agencies

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

IIAVR HKMOVF.n TO

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks Isiught and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or ( oliiinercial
* 'V« agent'for hitcmatiomil Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited, and is prepared to in
sure liierchandise inwards or outwards, also 
cattle shipments (including the inoitalit) nski 
at current rates. P. <>. Box UK*. Ofllcc Jl'J Notre 
Dame Direct, Montreal.

GREAT CENT'S WORTH. FROM
ri w, tu I o sample copie-, of tin Noithcrii
messenger and Sabbath He!..... ! Companion, -a*.

numbers .will be s-nt free to imySundav 
'making application through one of its 
olhcials l-V postal c,ird, or in other maimer; the 
number to* b« asked for corresponding to the

number of * -ON. ,
Montreal.

A'

94 KING ST, WEST,

Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

Jl'ItT ARRIVKD

M. A. & B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. AUNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corner».

STABLISHED 18.MÏ.E

P. BURNS,
Wliol.F.HAI.R AND RK.TAII. DKAI.K.B IN —

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Goal, Bloasburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Oafs 

to any Railway Station In Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.

Orders left at Offices, cor Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 51 King Street east, wUl receive 
prompt attention.

TSLIPIOSS COMMUNICATION SSTW1IN ALL
orrions.

W. BRAIN
-HA»—

Genuine Singer Machines,
Family. Medium, end No. 2 ; Wheeler 4 Wilson, 

Royal, Webster, and Howe.

Needles and Findings Very Cheap.
V Adelaide Htrwet Feel.

ffrn French d'onsbrlc Whirling».
Choice of HO Patterns

New Heart» nnd Tie». ___
Latest Styles (Uffi Patterns. 

Mew Fall and Winter «love».
Kid, Dog, Silk and Thread. 

Hew Fall and Winter 1’sderwr.r, ssd 
«or lu. Arc.

New ('•liar* and I'bAk«
Boating, .Tenwy and Cricketing Bill rte, Ac. 

While Drew Mhlrfa. , . ^.
Every Style a Hjwcialty. Made to order or In
Htock.

ncn*. F-rnl-kâ-g ^ (U!licrlptlon

COOPER’S.
109 TOH«K *T.. TORONTO.

Q C.fi a week In your own town. Tenus andM 
$00 otltfu free. Address H. IIai.lktt 4 Co.J 
Portland, Maine
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J^ARBLE WORKS.

Charles Watson,
MANUFACTUREE OF

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES,!
Grave Lot Fencing, Mantels, Table Tops, 

Wiu-1] Tops. Ac..
No. 833 Qucnt Street W eut,

TORONTO.

N PEARSON. DENTIST.
No. 2 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

ytATs
HAT ARE

HATS

Latest Fall Styles
__ |

SILK & FELT HATS, SCOTCH & j 
CLOTH CAPS.

COLEMAN A CO.
55 King Street East, Toronto.

THIS XMAS
-FOR YOUR-

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
-AND-

SXXj'VEIR'W are,

-TRY-

RYRIE, THE JEWELER,
113 YONGE STREET.
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ZDozkmsrrozisr
ORGANS AND PIANOS.

BOOKS SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion-—140 x ioo.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 187G. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 187U.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQ/TT-A-R/E! & "CTHRylGEHT FIAltOS,

The Best in the Market.
Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Free. 

^ Special Tbrms to Churches.

ADDRESS

McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,
75 and 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

ISTOW IS THE TIME
For all to make au effort to get subscribers for

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
The best and cheapest Church paper published. It ought to be in every family in the Dominion.

INDIAN SUMMER ; Autumn
Poems and Sketches, by Miss Clarkson ; 

with beautiful chromo Plates of tie Au
tumn Tints, large 4to, cloth extra...............$7 00

English Lake Scenery ; Illustrated
with a series of Coloured Plates. Royal
8vo, cloth elegant.................................................. 4 00

English Sacred Poetry of the lGth,
17th, 18th, and 19th centuries, selected and 
edited by Rev. Robert A. Willmott, M.A., 
with Illustrations, 8vo, cloth elegant........... 2 00

The School Boy. By Olivea Wendell 
Holmes, with Illustrations, Hvo, cloth ext. 1 75 

Songs from the published writings 
of Tennyson, set to Music by various Com
posers; edited by W. G. Cusins, large 4to,
cloth extra, gilt edges..........................................  5 00 !

Master-pieces of Antique Art ; Twen
ty-five Examples, in permanent Photo
graphy, from the celebrated collections in 
the Vatican, the Louvre, and the British
Museum. Royal 4to, cloth extra.................. 10 00

Poets and Poetry of England, in the
Nineteenth century. By Rufus W. Gris
wold ; with Portraits on steel. Royal 8vo,
morocco extra, gilt edges..................................  8 50

----------------------- do., do., in tree
i calf, gilt edges ......................................... ........... 8 50
Female Poets of America, do., do.,

I calf, gilt edges ...................................................... 8 50
j----------------- ------------------ do., do.,
I calf, gilt edges ...................................................... 8 50
Poets and Poetry of America, do.,

in tree calf, gilt edges................................. ....... 8 50
Half Hours with the Poets ; a Collec

tion of Choice Poems from Chaucer to 
Tennyson. Illustrated with steel Engra
vings, 8vo, tree calf, gi[t edges ......................  7 50

Eveuiugs with the Poets ; a Collec
tion of Favourite Poems, by Famous Au
thors ; with steel Engravings, tivo, moroc. 7 50 

Mrs. Browning’s Poetical Works.
Hvo, morocco extra #7 00, cloth......................  2 50

-------------------- ------------, crown 8 vo,
morocco tf4 50, cloth .......................................... l 75

French Pictures, drawn with

D’ALESANDRO & MARCTCANO.
oII Band, First and Second Vio

lins,Viola, Flute, Piccalo and Harp.
Music furnished for Balls, Parties, Picnics. Ex-i 

corsions, Weddings, Private or Public Asscm i 
blies, <£e. Adilress, No. 18, Agnes Street, and 24: 
Chestnut Street, Toronto.

SWING MADE EAST-
A bay 16 years old can saw off a 

8-foot log In two minutes.

* M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumlyy Street, Toronto.
Funera's supplied in First-Class* syle, at the'

Lowest Rites. The best Horn ses in Toron t >. Tel ___,__________
•phone comm munition with all parts of the city Machine rivals all others. SftO cash will be given

to two men who can saw a1 fast and eaty in the old 
ny u one boy 16 yean old caa with this machine. 
W«ranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.

MOSAICS MOHTHIHO SAW 00.,
163 Randolph St., Chicago, BL

Our new portable Monarch Lightning Sawing 
w nnhinA ,11 fil h en. 60 cash will be given

pen
and pencil, 8vo, cloth extra..............................  2 50

Pictures from the German Father-
land, 8vo, cloth extra.......................................... 2 50

Old Times in the Colonics. By
Charles Carleton Coffin. Illustrated. 4to 
cloth .......................................................................... :i oo

The Poets

Any of the Poets ; in morocco bind
ing, *2 25, or in cloth extra.......................... 1 00

Byron, Milton, Pope, Scott, Cow- 
per, Burns, Moore, Shakspeare, Hood, 
Longfellow, Humorous Poems, Casquet 
of Gems, in the new stylo of binning, 
with polished wood sides, .................. each 2

Discoveries and Inventions of the
Nineteenth century. By Robert Routledge, 
F.C.S., Ac., with numerous Illustrations 3 

A Popular' History of Science. By 
the same Author .... .........................................525

THE DAILY ROUND, Meditation,
Prayer, and Praise, ad rfttd o the 

course of the Christian Year, cloth $1 OR 
blather .................................................................... gj y
--------------- (the same) laige edi
tion, cloth 81 50, leather................................ 2 00

For Days and Years, a book contain
ing a Text, Short Reading, and Hymn for 
every day in the Church’s Year, cloth 86c., 
leather .................................................................... i 26

First Thoughts ; being a Text and 
Hymn for every day in the Christian Year, 
Edited by John Palmer, 32mo. clot 17cto. 
gilt edges, 2f> cents.; Interleaved dition,
cloth, 33 cents, gilt edges......................................0 SO

----------------- (the same), larger edi
tion, f-cap 8vo, interleaved ..............................0 86

Miss Havkrgal’s Books :—
Red Letter Days a Register of An

niversaries and Birthdays, By Frances
Ridley Havergal, cloth 75 cts, leather......0 90

Life Chords ; comprising “Zenith,”
“ Loyal Responses,” and other poems. By 
Frances Ridley Havergal, Hvo, cloth extra, 
gilt edges................................................................ 4 60

Royal Commandments, or Morning
Thoughts for the King's Servants, cloth... 0 30

My King, or Daily Thoughts for the
King's Children, cloth ..........  ....................... 0 30

The Royal Invitation, or Daily
Thoughts of Coming to Christ, cloth.........  0 30

Kept for the Master’s Use, cloth... 0 80 
The Royal Bounty for the King’s

Guests, cloth........................................................ 0 30
Morning Stars, or Names of Christ

for His Little ones, cloth ............................ ® 30
Morning Bells, or Waking Thoughts

for the Little ones, cloth................................... ® 3®
Little Pillows, or Good-Night

Thoughts for the Little ones, cloth ..........  ® 3®
Bruey ; a Little Worker for Christ,

" Whose I am, and Whom I serve," cloth 0 3®
Echoes from the Word ; for the

Christian Year, cloth............................................. ® *®
Memorials of Frances Ridley Ha-

vergal. By her Sister ....................................  8 W

The Changed Cross and other Reli
gious Poems, cloth, gilt edges. By Rev. E. 
Bickerstetb   ® w

50

75

Bickers teth
jThe Shadow of the Rock, and other
| poems. By Rev. E. Bickersteth ....................... ® 98
‘Aunt Charlotte’s Stories of English

History for the Little ones. By Charlotte
! M. Yonge, square bvo, cloth extra.............. . *French

......... i oo
German

2 00
Greek 

.... 2 0»
Bible

... 2 00

History. Ditto ditto ditto

History. Ditto ditto ditto

History. Ditto ditto ditto

History. Ditto ditto ditto

>.ESTABLISHED 1875
Iforinan's Klrrlro 
Curative Bell#
Immediately relieve 
and p momently 
•uro comjnai its of 
the Chest, Liver, tin 1
btomach, an,l Urinary Organs Circulars with 
testimonials and consultation Free. A. NORMAN, 
Queen Street, East, Toronto.

A Very Large Assortment of Books

fli Printing Press
' Print* card» labels Ac (Sed uikei 1 ft larger vz* 
For buaineae or pleasure, young or old. Do your o^. a,i 
vertieing and printing. Catalogue of pré**»*, type, • ai g

.for 2 stamps. Kelsey A Co. Mcrldt-n, Coul

For Sunday School Prizes and Libraries, of which catalogues 
can be obtained on application.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Services, Hymn
looks, &c., &c., &c.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON, nKT0
7G King Street East. TORONTO-
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Dominion Churchman.
The BOniMOM «'III H< l*l.t\ i* I'm « DoII.ii. „ 

leur. II pniil slrlellj, lliul I» |»roiii|»ll? In ml timer. Hie

Krlee will be one ilollnr ; mill in no InwlHnee « 111 ihl* rule 
e departed from. Niibeerlber* enn ensily *ee when 

their wiibwerlpllon full* due lit looking ni llie nddri» 
label on their pnper. tddrew. Friink tVooileu. Kdilor 
and Proprietor, I*. «». Knv 4 11». <»ttlee II 1 «rit I lui tu
ber*. Toronto Ml., Toronto.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, ItitiU.

NOTICE.
1. With tins immlh'i each subscribe) Vrvrivrs ,-m 

envelope in which In enclose his subscription. 
I host' it Ifi Inli'i illlYililil /iilhl iiiiii/ fill In'll /In ihinif 

ni ii llfii siilixmlifi ni Um..

2. The prier of the paper is Two nul l. \us ;< year. 

Those wli.i | in \ | >it >i 111 >t ly. in ;i « 1 \n I ice. will get 

il (hr (Ink not.i.ah.

ii. We trust all will pay ii]> tlien arrears, and 
avail i i i e n i - T\ e < nl uiir 11 liera 1 < »ll • ■ l t < • i INK).

4. l.e -,ure mid give tins your jt«is<>nn 1 attention 

immediately that ix enclose the money lor 
arrenrs iif mu i, and payment ni ad\anee^ 
Write \ ol! I naine and Tost Ufliee address ills, 

tinctli/

un dit lis lea ve ol a I iseiiee and 
accepted.

eir résignai lolls :i,it

I T |s ..let' ll that divorces are oow more nuiner- 
oits in Turitiin New England than they were 

Frame at the worst period ol lie revolution.

The (Jueen lia - given r2,.iO(i towards tile resto
ration ol the \ Id icy ( 'Inm h ol Minster, in the Me 
ol" SI l>l»ev.

It is stated that since its disestablishment. The 
Church of Ireland has raised twenty million dollars 
in the cause of religion. Nearly a million and a 
half of dollars has been secured for tin stipends ol 
the clergy. Upwards of twelve hundred incum
bents receive an average ol a thousand and titty 
dollars, and two hundred and eleven receive an 
average of six hundred dollars per annum.

The Archbishop of Paris has received a letter 
from the lion. (.'. Wood on behalf o| the Council 
of the English Church Union, representing twelve 
bishops. 2.000 clergymen, and 15,800 lay....... ex
pressing indignation at the persecution ol tin' ie- 
ligious orders in France.

The consecration of the Bishop of Zululand took 
place on St. Andrews day, at Capo Town. Hie 
Metropolitan was assisted by the Bishops ol (ria- 
hamstown. Mtiritzhurg, and Blœuifoutein. the 
latter of whom was expected to proceed to England 

forthwith.

The Rev. Page Wood and the Rev. Mr. lluntoi 
two of Dr. Colonso s clergy, have seceded lrom the 
“ Church of England." as represented by Dr. to- 
lenso, 1 lean Williams, and Archdeacon Colley, and 
have joined the ••Church of South Africa. These 
are expected to he immediately followed by a thud . 
so that the break up of the South African schism 
seems to he imminent.

Garibaldi and his son Menutti having resigned 
their seats in the Chamber, have been granted three

1 be Wunpn-- of liipon li.m held u grand ivnicw 
at Miammr. of more than ten tlioiisund men nf nil 
arms who have returned from Afghanistan. Sub
sequently tile \ ieemy held a chapter nl the ( >rdet 
of the Hath, and invested General Stewart with 
the Grand Cross. A grand durbar followed, which 
was carried mu with groat pomp hi splendor. 
Lord liipon pointed out that there bad been no 
siudi durbar since that held by laud Lawrence m 
1 till4 ; and that ii would be bis constant endeav
our to walk m Ins footsteps, and apply bis principles.

A preliminary agreement lias been made by 
Moiisignor .laeobiui and M. <1 l hibril in reference 
to the relations between tin lioman l atliolie 
Church ni I i iissia and I lie Pope. The principal 
matters referred to in the arrangiueiit are, the no
mination ol t lie bishops. I lie management ol l lie 
Clerical Seminaries, ;md the edneiil mu ol the young 
clergy.

Tie ( io\ernor-( leliel'al of Ka/aii t- about to be 
replaced 1 >v ( iencraI liant/, who was lornierly 
Governor-General of ( Idi'ssa. 1 lu i nui moi 'Gene
ral will be put on Ins trial for forcibly attempting 
to convert Inrtars to the orthodox la it b.
I' logging scents to have been i x l en si v i x used as a 
means of persuasion.

Belgium lias lost one <>t its most distinguished 
scholars and jurists in the person of M. <»rts. Since 
1 tilti be lias represented Brussels in the House nl 
Deputies, 1111(1 for several sessions WHS President ol
that Chamber.

Some tl ic since the now deposed Bishop ol 
Tournai assert d that In had in bis possession an 
autograph letter from Pins IX. in which that "Pon
tiff usserted that the election of Cardinal IVcci as 
bis successor would lie the ruin of the Church. A 
confidential agent, who lias been to Belgium, has 
seen the letter, and its authenticity is now admitted 
at the Vatican.

T)1(. Duke of W ellington has returned to all Ins 
tenants in the Banghurst and Kingsrleie district 
HO pel cent, of their rentals. The Earl ol Shef
field, who remitted 25 per cent, at the last two halt- 
Nearly-* audits of his Sussex estates, lias tirade a 
reduction of fifteen per cent, in the rents due at 
Michaelmas. Most of tne landowners in the Weald 
of Sussex have made reductions ranging from 10 

to 15 per cent.

Mr. Bright was elected Lord Rector of Glasgow 
University by 1128 votes, against till given for 
Mr. Buskin, the Conservative candidate.

St. Paul s. London, is to have a hell of twelve 
tons in weight, at an expense of 4‘2,500 stg. I he 
bell in Olunitz Cathedral weighs nearly eighteen 
tons. That m Venice is nearly as heavy, ihe 
hell at York weighs eleven tons, and that at West
minster thirteen tons and a hull.

The New Testament revisers concluded theii long
labours on the 11th alt., that day being the 407th 
day on which they assembled, the whole period

ovei which their ses-.iiui> have extended having 
been about ten year* ami a half.

G tiw annual suivre nf the Cecils Church Insti 
lute, Mr. Herbert Gladstone. M.P.. said the dis- 
estabbsliinent of the Clnuvh was not a question of 
practical polities. W c moved fast now a-days, and 
tmbody ci>nLI tell w bat might happen ; but he did 
not believe there was a general wish in the country 
to disestablish I In ( ii iiieli. ami be did not know 
the mmi w lm was able ami willing to disestablish it.

Mr. Bright reviewed the Irish question in a 
speech at Birmingham, and said, that what the 
Irish wanted was to ensure in someway that when 
a man Inis his house over Ins head- - built perhaps 
by himself, or some ancestor of bis--and his little 
farm around, lie should not incessantly be taught 
that lie may any day be tuned out of his farm and 
home, and tintt the rent should not be constantly 
added to. until even going out of bis farm is m less 
evil than remaining in it. lie wants also some 
s\stem 11\ which landowners wlm are willing to 
sell iand there must be man\ of them nowi, and 
where tenants are able mid w tiling to buy, you may 
voiitiniialh add i ■ ilie number of proprietary 
fanners in Ireland. Mr. Bright also suggests that 
a millmn acres oft lie waste lands m the country might 
In divided into fm t \ thousand fai llis of twenty-five
ai les i Hell ‘i

| lean i bisr, in bis eighty fourth yaar, is about 
to be married in llie relict et Mr. David Hodgson,
of Liverpool.

1
Mr. Ground, win- lias for many war a been u 

( ongregatii'iialist minister, has been promised 
ordination by Bishop Liglltfoot.

The Church of St. Stephen, Edgchill, Liverpool, 
is in course of removal from one side ol the street 
to the other, for a railway improvement.

An earthquake has shaken the Austrian domiu 
ions from Vienna to the Adriatic, and was especially 
severe at Agram, the capital of Croatia. Three 
shocks oil the Tuesday caused great damage to 
property and some loss of life. The recurrence of 
shocks continued for a couple of days, on the Thurs
day ami Friday afterwards The city has, for cen
turies. been liable to earthquakes.

////■; ynrimi SUS DAY IS AltVEM.

THE office and character of St. John the Bap- 
tist, as the immediate precursor of Messiah's | 

first advent, is the special subject lor to-day. At 
the close of the Old Testament canon of Holy 
Scripture, a promise was given that God would 
send “ Elijah the Prophet before the coming of the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord. When St. | 
John the Baptist made bis appearance among the | 
mountains of Judea, there was much musing, won I 
during and questioning as to his character and 
mission. His birth was extraordinary, his early 
life was mysterious, he appeared in the garb of 
the ancient prophets, his food was locusts and 
w ild honey, and lie was as bold a reprover of vice 
and sin us was ever known among the Jewish 
people. Doubts were expressed us to whether or 
not lie was the Elijah that was to make his up-
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I lie Church throiigli- 
,v <;ini lu lutvv insti- 
iiiivtitiid I lie dn\ b\ 

then first revealing His human nature to the eves 
..I' mankind. The holy nog. Is recognized its sojm- 
riitioii forever as a day ot days, when they pro- 
elainied t!:e glory that was then offered to (iod in 
tlie Highest Heaveii hv the restoration ot perfect

; uir,nice on earth, as had lu en predicted hy the a time ot festive gladness h\
prophet Malachi. In answer to a question to that out the world. ( hrist max 
effect, he denied that he was the prophet Elijah I tut-d the festival wlun He 
himself, and gave no satisfaction to any intimation 
of his being the personage Malachi really intend 
ed. The Lord, however, told the people expressly 
:ii it if they would receive it. St. John the Baptist 
w.i . tim 1 dins that was to come. But it is m , 
without reason that many eminent men have be
lieved that a more literal fulfilment ot Malachi - 
prophecy is yet in the dim and distant future : and 
that Elijah the prophet will himself personally ap
pear before the second advent of Messiah. 1 niis- 
nnich as the Lord has shown that a sufficient ful
filment of the prophecy has already taken place,
W" cun only point to it more literal fulfilment as. at 
the most, a probability.

ht. John the Baptist’s preaching was of a clmr- 
avi r to prepare the men of that day for a reception 
oiChrist. But his mission was not to that age only.

1 he subject of his preaching, Repentance, is that 
which, in every age, is essential to a reception of 
Christ as,i '.saviour. And thus he answered in his 

ilie declaration lie made, 1

o he ardent admirers of the lietormation, and t< 
entertain a profound îvwrence fi>r those wlm took

1, tina distinguish, d piU't in it. should ov •!_ ,,, ,' ■ iu*\ jtx-e,
Iittet'lv indifferent, or actively hostile to ,one pof.
tion. and that no important portion of the wt,^ 
which was at that time achieved by miv ltefurmeis 
In the reign of Henrx YIN. the English t'liurc]‘ 
and state united to correct flagrant abuses in re 

anliood in the Virgin-horn Jesus; and the pear, |ff'<s't of marriage. I,y which tin moral sense of
it intention manknul had long been outraged. The great aim 

of our Reformer was to make the laws of England

mo a- h Mill
tin \ ne ot one crying in tin*wilderness. •• Make 
- mlent tlicway of the Lord;" and wlun they 

a A d liini if he were not Elijah himself, nor the 
V ins:, neither that / , whv he should pre
sume to administer a baptism which might seem to 
initiate into n new religion, he ^explained that his 
baptism was the merest symbol of that ropentane" 
wlecli was licet ssary for all men ; that it differed 
i has m its very essence from a Christian sacra- 
m ut, watch is a means of grace ; that lie was to he 
t Mowed by One Who would succeed him in the 
orh.r of human life, but Who has existed 
wan he had no existence. The Huh 
Oh st had taught him Wlm Jesus was. His

m
that was brought among men ot uprig 
on earth, through the reunion ol their nature to 
< rod. The entire universe has -inee proclaimed it 
a-, the -angle point of I list on in which every age. 
everv country, e\ii\ man that « \< r lived, has an 
inter, st. All the pages of inspiration point to the 
birth of our Eord as tin central point on w hich 
everything there recorded turns. X multitude ot 
important changes has taken place on even | art 
of the earth's ext inh'd surface. Kings, empires 
and vast regions have flourished and passed away: 
hut as far as x\e are concerned n.i the present day. 
if is extremely difficult to discover in what wax wc 
are, in any respect, affected hy the result, although 
past generations were influenced hy these events to 
a large extent. But the astonishing event which 
we commemorate mi Christ mas Day is one the 
interest of which i< universal ind unlading. We 
arc as much concerned in it as were the shepherds 
of Bethlehem, and infinitely more so than the 
shepherds themselves were aware of; audit will

in this momentous point, at one with the law of 
(dad. In the attempted ‘Reformation of the eccle
siastical law s. which wasthc work oft ra innercliiefllv 
during tlm reign ot Henry \ 111. and Edward VI 
we find i He (iradibiis in Matrimoiim pr.ddbitisCap 
:t I the Hivine law on the subject recognized as 
contained in the iSth and 20th chapters of Leviti
cus. and this law affirmed “to he binding on its 
and mi all mir posterity.' 11 i- then stall'd that 
•• the precepts contained in those chapters are not 
peculiar to the Jewish commonwealth ias certain 
persons dream I. hut have the same weight of au
thority. which our religion assigns to the Decalogue 
so that no human power van ordain anything in 
any wise contrary to them. Be it observed ton 
that, in these days the • human power which had 
made this presumptuous attempt, was not the civil, 
hut till ni hsiii-itirnl power. i' el' the document 
continues thus. “ Tin ix f< .re the lh>mnu pontiff is 

be of as much importance to the last gen-.ration of ffuihy ot impiety in arrogating to himself this
men that shall live on earth as it is to ourselves. 
In the 1 iiit:i of Christ, earth was reunited to heaven, 
and both were made one kingdom of the Divinity 
as they were at the first creation. In that event, 
One appeared. Who as ! 1 is own single person was 
hod, belonging t i lionv\n, and Man, belonging to 
Earth. 1 he event has formed the centre of hu
man history : the point of time to which all{t business from that moment forward was to f a-get

| himself, to point to the Lamb of God, Who should, the past ages hud; forward and to which all suc- 
take away tile sin of the world ; and when, at a iveeding ages look back. Beyond the immediate 
lutvr date, some ot John's disciples complained I influence of the Church, therefore, Christmas giad-
thnt Jesus baptised, and that all men were flock- ! nes is rcllectcd in the world around. Cnit v and, particulars, altogether. It is also worthy of note
mg to him, the Baptist answered that this was as it 
should he. He was not the bridegroom of the Church 
of the future. He was the Bridegroom’s friend, 
vrhoso business it wot to make all things 

i ready for the bridal procession, to rejoice in the 
| joy of another, and to disappear when lie lmd ful- 
« filled his mission ; and so it was a simple an- 
i nouncement of a tact, when lie said,—“He must 

hut I must decrease. \\ hen the sun

fellowship, happiness and peace belong especially 
to this happy season, and are universally recog
nized in connection with it.

T
.• increase,.j

arose the morning star had done its work of usherin 
in the dav

THE MAllIUAUE LAW.
HE attempt which has been made, and will ua

di mbtcdly he renewed, to introduce a change in 
the marriage law of this country, must he regarded 
by every intelligent and devout member of our 
Church, with deep regret and most serious appre
hension . We are thankiul to know that the pro 
posed change is regarded with the same feelings by 
very many who do not belong to the Church of 
England ; the sympathy and co-operation of such 

of December was the dav of persons is to he highly value , not only because
reverence tor the word and law of God must ever 
he entitled to the cordial approval of all Christian 
men, hut also because a unity of sentiment and 
conviction on this vital subject, between members 
ol different religious bodies, will go verv far to 
silence those, who would studiously misrepresent 
the opposition to any changes in the table of Rro-

ciiiustmas day.
\ '"INHERE is no reason for doubting that the 
J JL 25th day ' Tx
, Christ s nativity. There is the fact that about a 

• hundred years after the death of St. John, this was 
; tfif‘ received date of the Incarnation of the Redccm- 

i, ei of the world. And then, also, the appearance 
of the angels to the shepherds who were watching 

1 their flocks by night, near the town of Bethlehem,
\ points tv the same season of the year; for had the
(e\\nt taken place earlier in the autumn,jiiihited Degrees, as proceeding from 
,<>r the summer, the shepherd 
\ d-x-ks would have been further from the town than 
.1 ,ll0.v evidently w.-rc, and had it taken place further 

"ii in the winter, the flocks would not have la 
the fields at night.

; ll ls «Iso most fitting that the sen son marked 
: mu hy angels in the way which St. Cuke describes 
I m Ins Gospel, such as had not been heard on 
. earth since the creation, should also he observed

power ; and they grievously wound their own con
sciences whii seek, litlier from the Roman pontiff, 
or from any . other per- m. -uvh dispensations iks 
they call them i in this matter. ’

The Roman Catholic Church then effected to 
dispense with the Divine lav., in certain cases, and 
on special grounds ot expediency <,n policy; the 
state is now appealed to to grant dispensations, not 
special hut general • not nn rely to exeinnt individ
uals, in particular eases, from the obligation of the 
Divine law, but to abrogate it. at least m some

that, by a most just Nemesis, the claim which the 
Roman pontiff made to a dispensing power, forced 
those, who sustained him in this claim, when they 
were pressed l>\ the argument that man cannot 
possibly dispense with the laws of God, to take 
refuge in the assertion that these laws, after all. 
were not divine. This is not the only instance in 
which ecclesiastical usurpation has sought to main
tain itself at the cost of denying the authority oi 
Divine laws.

It was not then fur ecclesiastical laxx. as distin
guished from law Divine, that the Church of Eng
land contended at the Reformation ; un the contrary 
she sought to bring the law of l lie church into strict 
accordance with the law of God, partly by abrogat
ing human additions to the divine laxx, which she 
justly regarded as unwarrantable restrictions of 
social freedom, but chiefly by utterly disallowing 
those immoral dispensations, by w hielf society had 
been ex erupted and the Church of God disgraced.

It might well have been supposed that in pursu
ing this righteous and noble course, and in tlius 
returning into the plain and sale paths of obedience, 
the Church of England would not onlv have secur

ed! in

Its

would still he regarded with reverence by hei 
children, as having carefully separated, tor then

a narrow
s With their|minded ecclesiastical clique, devoted to obsolste ed the sympathies" of her people at the lime, hilt 

prejudices, and antiquated restrictions on human 
freedom. 1 lie tact that such misrepresentation is 
made, and much more the fact that it is accepted a- a 
correct view ot the ease, indicates great ignorance 
of the course which the Church of England took 
on tins subject at the time of the Reformation. If 
this course were correctly understood, it can 
scarcely he imagined, that very many, who piffess

sales, he!ween the sure work of tied, and the vain 
traditions, by which it lindbei n either corrupted oi 
made of none effect.

The document from which we have quoted above 
proceeds to state all those points for which we now 
contend, and which are so recklessly assailed- ls*“
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that every forbidden degree is not plainly and ex- 
j-ressly indicated, but that we are left to argue bv. 
obvious aual-'gy, to other like degrees, whieii are 
no less forbidden. 1 nd< r this head is mentioned the 
palmary instance of the marriage of a father with 
own daughter not >.rjm.-*/// t'.-rbnldcn. but forbidden 
by imjilinUi"iu in the ]>roliibititm <>f the marriage 
of a son with bis mother. W e mention this be
cause. m reply to the citation of tins instante bv 
Professor (oregg. the <il,,ln has affirmed that the 
marriage of a father with his daughter is 
forbidden in Levitivus XV]II. 7. Such an asser
tion we may safely say w,,uid not have heeii -.* 
regarded by a writer conversant with the original. 
We trust that the writer may roeeive a replv from 
the gentleman whose argument lie has impugned, 
meantime we must he content t<. observe that 
learned and intelligent me-n have fir ages studied 
that verse, and arrived at a conclusion mittumi to 
that which the Un'/ii maintains. We uiav mention 
bele St. Augustine in his ■ (finestumes ni 1 ,vviticum 
llosonmuller, in his scholia on the Old Testament, 
"ho states exhaustively the ,/m/,// reasons which 
preclude this interpretation of the wise. Keil, in 
his commentary on Leviticus, and the wilier m the 
Speaker's Coinmejitary, who, although lie does not 
agree in the main point with the opposers of the 
proposed change, concurs in the view of verse 7. 
which is adopted by the authors above mentioned, 
and distinctly says that marriage with a daughter 
is i>nlv imit 1'ii'tli/ tordidden. We mav hereafter 
notice more fully the importance of this point. 
Again the “ Reformatio I,cgum Keel. Chapter 
1, observes on the absolute necessity of supplying 
m iiie ease of women degrees corresponding to those 
degrees which are forbidden m the ease of men. in 
order to give any due symmetry ami ■ ompletcin ss 

t i the law. and next observes that "a mail and his 
wife are considered to have one and the same flesh 
one with a m.t In r. and that thus, in whatever degree 
of "•iismiiiiiinih/ a person is related to anv man. in 
that, same degree of ,////////./ does lie stand related 
to the mau s wife. ! lie w hole siibpvt w as care- 
lull.' studied by our lirhirmei's. following in the 
footsteps ni earlv wi'itrs, a lid fixing their devout 
'''yard upon i he pagos of ] [o|. Writ: their w itness 
lia- III ell i'lllplv eolilirined III later da VS bv lilell of 
i'amiing and ability. " \iv vu then prepared to re- 
uoiim-e their authority and in r.-ject tlun teaching, 
at the bidding ol sell vonlid. nt writ'is, under
standing neither what they say. mu vv hereof they 
aflirm " "

1 hr adoption, almost unanimously, nt a résolu- 
t'on m petition th- Legislature against any change 
"t the existing law. I.v the Provincial Synod at its 
''■ssion in September Iasi. is a very cheering nidi 
'‘itlion of the feeling of the members of our Church 
"U this important subject. In the Provincial Synod 
right 1 )iocesvs arc represented, m the l pper House 
l»y their respective Bishops, in the Lower House by 
an eipial number of ( lerivai and Lay l>« legates, 
twelve of eaeli order from each Diocese. Pliosv 
"bo wen pi (sent at l lie meeting, or win mad the 
'■'■ports of tiie debates m the papers, will lie aw an 
that, not onlv did the Lavmen concur with the 
1 lvrgv ni tie- \, te. Imt that - une of the unstable 
il"d m ist uiicompioaiisiug opponents ot any change 
l!l tin law were t umd aim mg the Laity, who took 
a very leading | art m the dehat* . It is thereloi'i 
a matter of refl et that tin <,’nl, h >tii m presenting 
t 1 U- readers the text of tile petition, and also in a 
folding art ie h on the subject. shoultl huvn persist - 
' 'dy attempted t > mj-fepresi nt tin pi titnui a- pm- 
''Cediiig from • the Anglican < /- ,;*,// V l air play is 
:i j' vv el. i v.-.i v, ii. n one has t - d--al with persons so

wrong-headed as to ■ eject to marriage wit' 
ceased wife s -i-ter. 111>wvva r it i-, salts!
km*w that misrepresentations so glaring can in n 
uisting or se'riutis injury to those who arc

it1' a di -1 refuses to acci 11 the mU iq rotate *n if th Bible 
fai v rv t /made l*y ibis r that Protislant reformer. The 

l hi ot the time it t. wards i

’Jeets ot it. We hope to return to tins.s subjeet
m early date, and meanwhile wy w,mb]

tonne r
..’.oils arnux hv. :

; tue C huivli which stands as the most ivr.st ten 
lho bulwark

it
f'iiist this threati lied amuvliv or un

n ■
stiongh uige upon ,uu readers, both m town and 
country, the great imp. *i tance of forwarding, with
out delay to both I hu;s, - ,.f Parliament petitions 
against a change ot the law ; and we will v. ntuie 
lo add that, as tins is ,i question in which w om, n 
iiave a sj'i liai lht.-li st. We are satisfied that the y 
should not be contint t"stand aloof, and that n,av 
without m any dvgixe tix-si assmg hevond ihtii 
prop, r splnre of action, appeal to the
"t their country to protect the sanctity and puritv jthv p< <session of a ministry whose autli< ritv i- m 
of their domestic relations.

linoK \< >TI< /•'.

MacMillan A Co., New i mk, will publish imme
diately the Archbishop of Canterbury's new hook, 
under the title of "The Vlmreli of the Future. I he 
subjects discussed are : It Catholicity, Its Conflict 
with the Atheist, Its Cmitliet with the Deist, Its 
Conflict with thelîationalist. - ItsI 'ogmatit Piai hiiig.
— Practical counssls for its works, Its Cathedrals. I pendency" of sju veil 
—Appendices, etc., etc. The price will he om* do] 
lar.

I\ I MI III i l\ III sH< >!’ Ill III) III.

Bishop Littlejohn, who lately went to Fngland 
to deliver the annual course ol sermons before the 
l niversity of Cambridge, is evidently having no 
holiday trip. In addition to pr. aching three si r 
nuuis before the university, he has already pri ai lied 
i" the Lincoln Cathedral and also before the So
viet v for the Propagation ol tm • iospcl m Foreign 
Parts. The latter sermon, delivered at Lincoln on 
Nov. 8, is the only one of which a full report lias 
as vet been received on this side of the Atlantic. 
No American ( hurchimm, whatever may he his 
partv affiliations, can read it without living grateful 
to the bi shop for the admirable way in which lie 
has illustrât'd and sustained the reputation of the 
American pulpit, and no American, whether 
Churchman or unbeliever, can feel otherwise than 
proud that the intellect and culture of America 
have hern so worthily repres. nt* d by Dr. Little- 
john.

Thi sermon, which was mainly a -ket.-h ot the 
history, position, and prospects ol the American 
branch of the Anglican Church, showed a much 
clearer appreciation than most clergymen appear 
to haveof the tendency of the American life and civi
lization m relation to religion. The Bishop pointed 
out that democracy not only tends to loosen the 
restraints of firm and orderly civil government, but 
to weaken respect for authority in matters of 
Church government and creed. In the words of 
Ur. Littlejohn, “the democratic idea elevates the 
individual more and more above the sway of organ
ic life and incorporated discipline as well in the 
Church a> in the State," and “by necessary conse
quence it leads Un* individual first to depreciate 
more and more, and finally to forsake, ns the foe 
,.f his liberty, all that is traditional and, by catho
lic consent, authoritative in the faith, worship, and 
mxlcr of the historic Church." No careful observer 
can doubt the accuracy of this assertion. Not only 
j, ,h |lie* influence ot democratic ideas hindered for 

i many years the progress of the Anglican Church in 
j this country, but tin- same influe nce is steadily dis
integrating the Protestant sects. We sec this in 

(tlic growing complaint made against. the peima- 
! in nee of creeds, and the demand, met in every de- 
inomination, for new and less rigid conditions of 
! «-hurt'h membership. Men have not only refused

iXpoil to will suppeiterswh.il even the i.-Oa.v d:-- 
i] bin ot the -vit» i- txjeited.

I'isuop Littlejohn not only elcarlv -<iè the r. 
d>rn tend,my away hem nil cvilc-.a-tii.il m . : 
ty. hut hv a Is ' j eii i iv, - tlu inevitable ici.* : .* 
w hu h must. sooiu r * r later, mamt'i-t it- It. \ 1 
ready it is the Anglican Church to which men of 
bought and culture turn a- with nature '< i 

tin v yuan tor lchgious n st. W hile that flu i !• 
n.aki-iio i hum to mlalhlulitv. m il.c -•■■. i 
w hu ll the K* man A huri h daims to be infiT.M 
■'he lxu-ri sent- ni"ie than any Protestant ( 1 nr. Ii 

egislat lire I that vvhicli is onh rlv. lixul. and stable. She can. •
j the
I lxvx-d hem a bigla v source than the vof - , t
I j i* vv - la lih is. She demand- obedience to win i 

proclaims to be the truth, because it i- the i. ! 
lie faith, ot which she is the witness, and u ‘ '• 
muse it may he arrived at hv the processes : 
mathematician, the chemist, or the anat* mi-,, i , i 
position challenge-the attention and win- tm* ; 
pl'oval ot those who have found that to l u ci a 
Church on the theory that i vx rv man is to |,c bl
own mtallihlc Pope is a more hopeh ss undertaking 
than it would have been to finish the Touci .*t 
Babel alter the builder- were smitten with •• imh

The Church which I h-.lmp 
Littlejohn represents is now drawing lo it--h tin 
best thought and culture ol the vomiiiiiint v , and 
there w evrt.iinlv every r< ason to helieve that when 
tha inevitable reaction reaches the masses tlu v will 
turn to what is. alter all. the ( Imreli of then an 
eestoi-. whether then ginndta11.ers I* ft it for I’m. 
tanism. or tln ir fathers wandered st.il tm lia i o*io 
the eoldei regions ol N. w Fngland I mtariiiin-ii:.

Of course, ardi nt Presbyterians and Methodists 
w ill not coincide with the Bishop < it lu r in he 
analyses of the hindrances in the wav of Ins ( lunch 
in this eoimtrv u in hi- i xpevlatioiis as t . th* 
"Ulire. There can, however, be but one "puui *. 
as to the ability and eloquence of his sermon ai 
Lincoln, and it will lie read with plca-im even lv. 
those who decline to accept its reasonin'*- or n ., 
eonehisioiis. A. Y. iimrx.

unsrox < iii ik’Iim ixsmr.
an xnniiKss in tiik hev. w. j. knox little.

I'lie Kuv. W. .1. Knox Little having been invited by 
several ol the Boston Clergy to deliver n lecture uu 
"the meaning drift, and place of Ritualism us a plauo 
of modern Clnistianity,'1 the invitation having been 
extended in that spirit of Apostolic Cliristunitv 
which bids us prove all things, bold last that which 
is good, delivered ii lecture in that citv. on Doe. 
(5th. being introduced bv tho Rev. Du. J. *T. DfuvF.A, 
who in Ids opening address said that, Mr. Knox Lit
tle's claims upon the attention of the audience, wore 
warranted by his reputation. Ft was quite proper, 
however, that those who had invited him to speak 
should explain their motives for doing it. Every new 
or fresh religious movement was of interest to tho 
student of the moral and spiritual nature of mankind. 
If a movement was feeble and momentary it was 
simply a matter of curiosity ; if it bud power in it, 
and engaged profound, earnest, self sacrificing, suffer
ing men, and accomplished manifest and abiding good, 
it was a matter for sober and earnest enquiry. That, 
which was called ritualism was such a movement. In 
its exterior aspects it was a mode of worship" by means 
of >-embolism, it certainly manifested a tendency of 
the human spirit, and bad meT a want of human 
nature under the inspirations of the spirit of Clod. 
Tliev wanted un explanation for the revival, iu the 
midst of Protestantism, among a people not oriental 
their temper, not given to the service of the imagina 
lion, of a form of teaching and a mode of worship in 
which symlsilism had hecom# a prominent ami <li-tmet 
ivc feature. They desired to know what doctrinal 
truths underlay the symbols that were employed ; 
in wlmt manner the craving after this symbol!-m ex 
pressed a real want of Immun nature, and to what 
extent what had Is-cn furnished by the rituah-ts had 

... , , ■ ,- < | .....i, whi, I, 1,rules- t,,: supplied that want ; and then what was the di-tinet" iK t‘LTt th(' ,’1. 1 . 'T , ‘ th - tion between those doctrines and symix,lieal nnmtc
h hv autln*nt\, hut tin v an i'.]-' - i tation and that of the Romish church, and what w is

.Inch have been made m part as pi n tests tj1(. tendency amongst those who accepted and on jo c
Iteac
j creeds VV--- .
; a gam st the eatli* lie idea. The same sjurist which 
grudges obedience t<> law-makers on the ground 

1 that “ everv man is as trisal as every other man.

the tendency
ed that system toward a more entire sympathy with 
the old system under the papacy. Where .was the 
line to l»c drawn / He was glad that they had before
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them one wlm was perfectly competent to answer all 
those questions, anil lie thcrelnre a> a eitizen <>l 
Boston, anil as a member of the great Paternity ol 
Christian people. welcomed him. ami he nreil not ask 
for him tlieil earnest and delighted attention.

Mr. Knox Little was received xx ith générons ap
plause. He acknowledged that he h it xerx miieli 
Mattered at the opportunity ,>l speaking in a Boston 
audience while1 at the same time approaching his 
subject and his audience with considerable dillidmee. 
In the tirst place, ii he might m •ik,*-alliisinii to a xeiy 
slight tiling. In' felt, aitei speaking twice on Sondai, 
owill" to Ills weak English natiire. di'l inet I x el \

prax ei'hook asserted otln i tilings, hut tin speak 
was content w ith these premises. Now . eit her l ic 
teaching of the Knglish prayer hook was false m it 
was true. If false it should he denounced and allia 
tered: hut It tine it should he acted upon with hon
est!. assurance aad euli-isf mey. Applause. As
l,,\;d sous of the Church of England, believing tin- 

hook to he 11 ue. tliex set ahollt to act accord 
The Catholic moxeim nt said to the high 

( huii'liuii n that the prayer hook stated the truth, hut 
it added that that truth must he lived and acted am 
I night to soul- 'l"o tin evangelical it said it would 
!,-■ spiritual life, and that spiritual hie. for Church

|>l it X VI

in«'I \.

• Mondayish." I,alighter. Xml then, again, he XV|1'| |.;!1J,lll,| mvll lmwt spring mit of the doctrines of flu 
lion lid to sax . seriously . that I lie subject xx as one I ha t I ( ^ jf there xvas any vitality of the
he xvas scarcely fit to handle. To him t he subjects j ( ;<|i, , ,|;(t ,-hnri-lt at all. l letlionghtth.it
that were of the deepest interest were spiritual, ami of i,,,,] witnessed iliat there xvas that

vitalit x.when lie eunie to touch upon any subject that xxent
toxvard questions of control el sx . iie was ex el brought , ..rwitioii ol
to feel tliiit to lu1 a vonti<>\<*isi:tlist i<M|im(-<l , ....ns|l,lt,l(i tj.v
grace. Again, he could not justly claim the place hath,,he movement, the s, e.iki. | ■£ t -•

' which the kindness „f certain gentlemen in this town mod m.cresting pom. „t study ' ‘ ;
had accorde,1 to him. of he,,,g a representative man. ' hen the t atnohe moyen,en. h. g.m ast s i -

1 111 early days lie xx as „s far «-.possible from holding Urn midd - , l.mses o! Kngland. a ml the I > ' Bh
, the beliefs Ol tl lose wlio were now called ritualists. Mm,,,, had t«l let, a xx ay Iron, tin mo I e r lm , to 
‘ having been brought „p in the sir.,-test and closest prodigal, heathen,-..,. Ilie r imvh had be ». m 

Calvinism: and though he did not. till later in litc. s.dmolol respect ihilitx and if tlieie w.m t .
know anything of the representative men of the ritua as ,t seemed to him. that Jesus ol Na/a eth s c .
listie school and owed nothing to them in the lornia it was respectability . Applause 111, utualist,

' tionand development of his own religious opinions, determine,I that they would trx to k.mxv holiness un- 
: still, as he hu<l long sympathized prof,umdlx with the to the I-or, l and imt respectability I lieu line o,
: aims of the movement, and had been more and more action xxas "'issumaiy work, l'irstol all they laid 
' entirely agreed with its dogmatic basis, and. lastly, great stress upon preaching : they saw that there 
■ as lie was at present the rector of a church where the must he earnest. tlmiightlul. heart stirring, true.
; ritual was used for imtuv x ears before his connection honest preaching to awaken men to serious realities.

with it. he xvas willing to accept the role and speak Hence came open-air sermons, lienee they distributed 
; as a ritualist. Fair play was what ritualists as a all sorts of tracts, then there were classes instituted 
i whole had scarcely had. ' No longing could he more m tor teaching, and men set to work in doxx nriglit ear- 
: tense in every Christian heart than the longing for re- nest. The love ol trod, the horror ot sin the possibil- 
| union amongst those who. apart from one another, it y of goodness through grace• ot the Holy Spirit, and 
1 still named the name of Christ: and in the tirst step the pox'or ol pinion, were deeply jelt b\ those who 

toward and the best chance for such a happy cousin»- were struggling in that moment I hey felt that there
{ illation xvas that men should at least understand each were multitudes who were being lost tor want ot
* other. If the poor ritualist could he permitted to knowing ( hrist ; that II the church held and taught 
1 spoak he would have something to say tor himself, it : that ( lirisl was the xvry centre of ( lnistian lil<'.

And, in the first place, the name ritualist and the 1 lieu there came the determination amongst them to 
name ritualism, like Quaker, like roundhead, like deal with souls one by one. It was a st.iong teeling 
carpet-bagger. and. he might even sax . like I'untan. in the moxeinunt that men eoiild not la* saxed in mul-

• xvere nicknames invented bv enemies, tending, and. tit ml,is. or ex eu in couple-. Some sort ol spiritual 
ho feared, intended, to call attention to a minor and rel itiou to the Mini was a necessity . and it was out ot 
unpopular detail of a great mox'ement. away trom its that teeling ol the n(‘ed ot dealing xxitli the indixidual

ij real and central principle. For ritualism, su called, -inner that the uscot confession rose. XX hat did they

i
xvas only a consistent expression down to minute speak ol confession .’ For the same honest reason
particulars, a consistent and complete and honest that lie had given tor everything else that tliuy did 
acting out of the principles ot the Church <>t Kngland. because the C hurch of Kngland did it. I he Chnreh 

•If The ritualist claimed the title of Catholic, and he re ot England had t night them to get up in C hurch and to 
minded the audience that the Chnreh ol England say to their people before communion that ii there xvere 
never wrote the word Protestant in her prayer- anything on their minds, scruple or doubthiluess. or 
book. She called herself Catholic: and the ritual difficulty . or sin. w hich they could not get satisfaction 
ist would call himself an English Catholic, not a about alone with Chid, thou to go to some minister 
Roman. and open tlioir grief, that they might receive the

The speaker then proceeded to consider the dog- henelitol absolution xx ith godly counsel aiuladv'ice. Xoxv. 
j matic basis, the dogmatic position upon xxhieli the tliex argued, again, either that meant something or
E ritualistic movement rested. The great bond ol the nothing: it it meant nothing, as earnest men give iq,
j Anglican communion was the Book of Common Pray the Chnreh ol England : it it meant something, do it : 
J er, and, in a lesser, degree, that xxhieli xvas included and they did it. l in y said to men there xvas one 
j in the aaticles of religion. These latter xwre siippos source ol lorgix eness. Almighty Hod. and one means 

ed to make against the Catholic or ritualist position, ol lorgix ene-s. the precious blood : and they said to 
* but such was not the case. First, because in England men. further, that the Lord had spoken niysteriou-
l they were bound to receive the articles ol religion in words about being with His C liurch to the end: that
. tliclr literal and grammatical meaning: and. suae He had said to Hi- apostles, land that lie could not 
•' copted. every serions student of them began to admit have meant those xvords xvere to he restricted only 

. that their condemnations were against Roman, hut to the apostolic age. as it he eared about no other 

. not against Catholic doctrine, against tile accretions age of the xvorldi. that xvliose sins they forgave xvere 
f" of the later pupaex and not against the assertions of loi given, and that he meant that, as in other things, 
f the Roman Church. Secondly, the articles of religion lie used means toward bringing to him the seal ot
, did not tell against the ritualists, because ol any pas- his pardon, so he used means ill that. They argued
l sage in the articles seemed to diverge In,in the prayer t<> theniselx es that the Church ol England was ac- 
I l>ook, it must he so interpreted as in some wax to| cording to Scripture. Hod seemed to think that it 
' agree with It. because /•< »,// Remind- xxas good for Adam and Eve to have their sins told

ing the audience that he xxas not begging the question 
about the English Church being right in doctrine, 
but xxas simplv asking them to consider her doctrines 

j being what they xvere. whether the ritualists or 
Catholics were consistent actors out of the doctrines, 

fj he said the Book of Common Prayer xxas distinct on 
■ the doctrine of the Trinitx. It asserted that there 

xvere three persons or substance- in one divine sul,
1 stance: the truth of the incarnation ot the second 

person of the Trinity : that the church was his living

when they gave absolution, they were simply means 
The speaker testified to the blessing confession hmj 
been to hi- own sold, and to the knowledge that 
in my others had been helped by it, even when they 
knew they had already received forgiveness through 
tht/precious hi,>o,l. He claimed that the American 
pi axer-hook did not dis, aid confession, first, because 
the American Church remained in communion xvith 
the Anglican Church, which taught it plain and 
straight : and. second, because omission ol certain 
statements in her prayer-book xvas not prohibition.

Considering fmtliei the line of notion of the Cntlio 
lie movement, the speaker said that it sought to deep, 
en the spiritual life and lienee classes were formed 
lor preparation for continuation. Then came the ques
tion of their treatment of the Holy Communion. The 
Chinch ol England. a- an ancient Church, had put it 
forward under two aspects. First, it was the show
ing forth before Almighty God of the Lord s death till 
lie came: and second, it xxas the receiving of His 
ho,lx and blood in a great mystery to support 
spiritual life. That was the great central act ot Chris
tian worship, the great means of receiving the bless
ings derived trom the incarnation, passion, death, re 
sin recti,>n and ascension ot the Lord. What the 
ritualists felt and what the Church of England taught 
was that to he a Christian xxas to he one with Chnat, 
therefore that sacramental doctrine xxas the very 
ground of spiritual religion : that this sacrament was 
not a separate ordinance, hut a means of being 
brought to Christ. For himself he never could re 
ceive the sacrament again unless he knew he was 
going to reveix e his Lord's body . " Christ in you the
hope of glory , was the apostle's statement of the 
Christian's life. Personal communion xvith the Lord 
was the soul and joy and blessing and hope of the Chris- 
tian. and therefore the sacrament took its prominence 
because it xvas Christ's own presence and Christ's own 
ministration and commemoration of his sacrifice. What 
the ritualists wanted xvas vital religion. Thatxvaswhat 
Wesley xv an ted. hut the persistent stiffness ot the 
Church of England drove him out. The ritualists 
were determined to have it inside the church. Thatname l
was the head and front of Mich*7offending, because 
tliex gaxe people instruction in spiritual life, and es
tablished. to this end. fraternities, guilds and societies 
in xvliieh veiling men were brought together for 
prayers and to serxe God. There xvas nothing very 
popish in that. Thd Church of England had been all 
too stiff, xv rapped up in buckram and tilled with 
starch. What the ritualists wanted xvas to tear the 
red tape to pieces and to wash the staieli out of her, 
and to substitute something vital and devotional.

The speaker in closing sjioke of the persecution to 
which the ritualists had been subjected, and sketched 
m a half serious half humorous way the history of 
the action ol Church and state in regard to them. He 
claimed that while disobedient to an unconstitutional 
law. tliex were obedient to the constitution ; while 
disobedient to the Privy Council, they had neverlieon 
disobedient to a canon. When his Bishop spoke in 
the power of the Holy Ghost, he xvould obey; but 
xvhcu lie spoke as a servant, as a flunkey of the Privy 
Council, he did not feel bound to obey. The prayer- 
book in black and xvhite was before them, and they 
were strictly and earnestly carrying out xvhat it 
taught. In regard to vestments, the speaker claimed 
that they xvere symbols, as a nation's Hag xvas a sym
bol. standing to a principle. He thought the tenden
cy of tlie movement of the ritualists had been to- 
wards liberality, and hoped that he had slioxvu that 
they xvere not struggling for a cloth or a caudle, but 
for the salvation of souls and the future of that great 
Church which they believed best adapted to the Ang
lo-Saxon race.

The invitation was sent to Mr. Knox Little by 
l»y ministers of various denominations : Messrs. A. A. 
Miner, 1). [).: E. H. Capeu. I). D. : W. A. Start; 
Henry M. Dexter. D.D.: D. U. Meals: A. J. Canfield; 
Joseph T. Dnvyea. D.D. ; Joseph Cummings, D.D.; 
Geo. Whittaker: Wm. R. Alger: H. A. Shorey : Mm. 
J. Potter: L. J. Livermore.

On the platform xvere Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, 
W. XV. Newton. Rector of St. Paul's Church. Boston. 
President Capen. of Tufts College : Rev. A. A. Miner. 
Mr. Clark. Congiegationlist ; XV. A.
Vnix eisalist : etc., etc.

to them: lie seemed to think the same of Achani 
when Joshua told him to confess, although he knew 
it. Those people xvlio attended the mission ot St. 
John the Baptist vaine confessing their sins. Those 
people who attended the mission of the apostles in 
Ephesus showed their deeds. Christ seemed to think 
it xx as good tor the women of Samaria to get out of her. 
what he perfectly knexv before, the confession of her 
own sin. And it, English law it xvas recognized and 
in Engli-h society it was accepted, that it was a good

t body; that admission to communion xxith the Lord | thing for a éliminai before lie died, although men 
I Jesus xxas by the sacrament <>i baptism as a real j knew xxcll enough that he had committed a murder.

means, whereby, as bv an instrument, (rod gaxe es j t., confess it xvith his own lips. And so thev argued 
f pecial grave to n soul : that in the holy communion \ that confession of a fault xvas a veal excuse for and a 
l there xvas s real. Imt a spiritual, presence of the body j moral benefit to any living soul. And as to the qtie-.- 

and blots l of the Lord Jesus Chri-t : that the rite of] lion of absolution, they said the Chnreh spoke plain: 
communion xxas the central rite <>! Christian worship. I If a man is li ving you are bound to move him to 
that it xvas, strictly speaking, a eucharistie sacrifiée :j make especial confession of his sin, if there he any 
that Christ ordained three orders in his church hx weighty matter on his mind, before lie go before the 

^ direct succession from the Apostles, vailed noxx hisli I eternal God.' And so at communion she put into 
ops and priests and deav,ms ; that tn-sharc the gift ol i their mouth', the strongest xvords of absolution that

1
 apostolic )K>xver required apostolic ordination : that I had ever been used in the Christian Church. There- 
the priests have poxvci to consecrate the viiehan-t lore they said, as in the pulpit tliex curried a tuts- 
and declare and pronounce to the pe nitent absolution sage for God. a- xvhcu thev consecrated a sacrament 
of forgiveness of sin in the name of the Lord. The they xvere doing a xv,,rk for God for his people, so.
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Bradford. .">.45: Coulson's Corners. 8.05. A,n,n„l >•»//..
--Rov. V. L. lllglOS. 5.00.

Mission Fvnu—'Thuiilsi/iriii■/ - Craiglmrst
and Vospm—St. dames'. 4.04. St. John's. 4.04, Christ 
Church. 78 cents. _ Midlmrst. -2.00. Minesing. l.NO; 
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The Toronto City Press status that it is riuamvd 
,m apparently good authority that the Bi-imp 
Fivckrieton will, in January next, propose the 
name of the Rev, John Pearson, of Hol\ Trinity. 
Toronto, to the Synod of his diocese, as Conduit;>r 
Bishop.

Newmarket. — The Bishop of Algonin paid a 
visit to this parish on Saturday last, and remained 
over Sunday, Being the guest ol the Parson, (hi 
Saturday evening quite a nuniBer assembled to 
spend the evening with the Bishop at the parsonage 
tin Sunday he gave an account, both in the Church 
and to the Sunday School, of his work, which made 
a deep impression on all.

CoBOVKu.— V. 1'rf, is.—Continuation. — The Lord 
Bishop of Toronto preached an admirable Advent Ser
mon to a large congregation on Sunday evening. Nov. 
28. In the evening his Lordship administered the 
Apostolic rite of Confirmation to (14 candidates, of 
whom 10 were adults. The Bishop's address to the 
newly confirmed was much admired.

West York Deanery.—Minmniinnj .1 lx mots. Oak- 
ridges Monday, January luth. 1HH1 ; Aurora. Tuesday. 
January lltli; New market. Wednesday. January 12th : 
Sutton, Thursday. January 14th ; Holland Landing. 
Friday. January 14th : Deputation. Rev. O. I*. Ford and

------ -for the first three: Rev. O. P. Ford ami K. D.Osier
lor the 2 last.

Thornhill. Monday. January 17th : Richmond Hill. 
Tuesday. January 18th : King. Wednesday. January 
l'Jtli : Lloydtown. Thursday. January 20th : Noble- 
ton or Kittleby, Friday. January 21st : Deputation. 
Ilex'. T. Patterson and F’. Tremayne.

Y'orkville. Monday. January 24th : St. Stephen's, 
Vaughan, Tuesday. January 25th : Woodbridge. Wed
nesday, January 20th : Weston. Thursday. January 27 : 
Deputation. Rev. W. F. Swallow and V. Thompson.

H. B. Osi er. R. D.

The Lord Bishop has announced Ins intention of 
holding a Clerical Conference on the 4th and 5th 
<if January. 1881, in the Convocation Hall, Trinity 
C ollege, in order to give an opportunity lor closer 
personal intercourse, and an interchange of thought 
and experience upon practical topics arising out of 
the work committed to the ministers and stewards 
of the manifold grave of God. Hie following is a 
list of the subjects selected : l uesdax. January 1th. 
11-80 a. m.. Holy Communion, in Trinity College 
Chapel. 10-0. 1. " The Foreign Missions ol the 
Church, Rev. W. S. Kaiusford. B.A. 11 80. 11. 
" The Domestic Missions ol the ( lundi. Rev. 
Canon O'Meara, LL.D. 1-0 p.m., Recess. 2-80. 
HI, “Our Diocesan Missions. Rex. Rural 4 lean 
Allen. M.A. 4-0, I V, “The maintenance of the 
Pastoral relation betw een Pastor and People in the 
intercourse of the week-day.' Rev. Canon Osier. 
M.A. 5-80. Adjourn. 8-00. Service in St. Janies' 
Cathedral. Wednesday, January 5th, 0-80 a.in.. 
Prayers. 10-0, V. “ The more effectual employ
ment of Lav eo-opeiation in Church work. Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin, M.A. 11-80, VI. “ The attitude of 
the Church in this country towards the Denomina
tions,’’ Veil. Archdeacon \N hitaker. M.A. 1 -0p.m.. 
Recess. 2-80. VII. “The Best steps toward* pro 
looting the unitv of Christendom. Rev. ( anon 
Carmichael, M.A. 4-0, \ III. “Helps for the 
deepening of the Spiritual Life, Rev. Rural Dean 
Roddy. M.A. 5 80. Adjourn. 7-0 t<> 10 0. Re
ception at the Bishop s Residence.

A / At, A J! I.
. Kivu, Oui Own Corrvhjii unit lit

Hamilton. Receipt- at Synod Uftice during the 
month of November. Imho.

Mi-nION FlNT) -flfbilm 1/ 'nil-1 him*. -M'Eltlt f Ol't'-L. 
•i.H7; Stouev Creek. 2.• > 4: B irtonville. 1.4 >: Port 
Maitland. 1.50. Th-iiik»iinn-j , -Anc i-ter.
11.88; Barton. 4.12: Glautool. 4.0 1. St. <ie irge St. 
Catherines. 22.7(1; Norval. 4.20: Drayton. I .«*<>: Fort

f.rie. 8.5(1: Cayuga. 8.72: F.rin. 2.75: Hill-1.me. 1.71: 
Reading. 11 cents: Milton. 5.50: North Arthur. 4.25; 
Oakville. 15.00: Hani-ton. 4.15; Welland. 1.50: Font 
hill. 1.00: Louth and Port Dalhou-ie. 4.7t>: Hamilton. 
Chureli ot the A-ccn-imi. 100.S4: Mount Fore-t. 10.15: 
Guelph. 7:U'i5; Hornby. 4.00: Orangeville. 5.10: Cale
donia. 12.A7; York. 14.15: Duiula-. S.ll; Hamilton. 
St. Maik'-u 14.07: PalmerMon.4.4(1: Stexxai ttoxvn.7.00; 
( ! rim-hy. 10.00: Flora, ii.00: Alma. 1.25; Tlimokl. 
M.14: Port Rol.in-on. I.'.H: Niagaia. 22.77: Burlington. 
7.(K>: Nel-on. 2.50: Arthur. 2.00: Moorelield. "2.00: 
M e-t f lanihoi o'. (i.2( I; Dmmxille. 14.50. < >n ■/'i.n-.inr,,

- Rotlt-av. 7.UO: West Flamborok 81 .(id; Rock- 
ton. 14.5(1.

Widows' am' Oreiian- Fund -i../k rt,
Waterdown. 2.40: Welland. 10.78; Font hill. 1.15; 

Barton. 1 o..>5; Glunlord. l.(KY; Cldtor»!. 2.5(’i; Cayuga. 
0.44; Louth and Port Dalliou-ie. 5.40: North Arthur. 
LOO: Stewart town. 1.00: Anea-ter. 24.78: Mount 
Forest. li.S.i; Nantieoke. 2.48; Cheap-ide. 1.45; 
Orangeville. 8.10; Caledonia. 1.00; York, 1.00; Flora. 
1.57; Alma. 2.50: Burlington. 10.42: Nelson, a,45: Vr 
tliur. 1.25.

A loom a Find. —Mount Fore-t. 2.74; Guelph. 2 l.i.i; 
St. Catherines. 15,77. Y\ e-t Flamhoro'. 2.00.

IH Jin.X.
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Chatham. The Right Rex. Bishop Alton!. Com
missary lor the Lord Bishop ol Huron held confirma
tion set \ ice in Christ Church on Xdx ent Stindax, at 
evening serx iee when the Rector Rev. Y. H. Martin 
presented a class of nineteen candidates for the 
Ajiostolie rite of “ laying on of hand-" a prefix good 
number, noxx that there has been these three years a 
confirmation annually in the church. Alter the con
tinuation the Bishop delivered an address on "Mission 
work in China. " The church was emxvded. as is 
alwax > the ease at continuation services. On that 
morning the Bishop preached in the Church of the 
Unix Trinit\ to a large congregation; anil in the 
afternoon addressed in Christ Chureli Sunday School, 
the Schools of both Churches.

Ai.xmi.il < )i i Tuesilax. 22nd instant, there was a 
successful concert in aid of the funds of Trinity 
Chureli. Mrs. Reid of Kinicoe. dr. and Mrs. Rush- 
ner and others with the orchestra added much to the 
pleasures of the evening.

The standing Committee ol the Diocese, on the 
afternoon of the lltli of December, held their regular 
meeting at the Chapter House. Loudon. There was a 
large attendance, txventy-threc clerical and thirteen 
lay members. The Right Rev. Bishop Alford, as rep
resenting the Bishop of the Diocese, presided. After 
the opening of the meeting xxitli prayer, and llie call 
ing of the roll, the minutes of the last meeting were con
firmed.

Rex's, t anon Jones. .1, W. P. Smith. J. B. Richard 
son. G. ( '. Mackenzie. W. B. F.vans and ( '. Davis; and 
Messrs, .las. Hamilton. W. Grey, 11. ('rutty. F. Row 
land. C. F. Compton. Y. Crmiyn Solicitor, and F. B. 
Read See. and Treas.. were nominated as the Laud 
and Investment Committee. The committee after 
wards appointed a sub-committee of fixe members on 
Investments. The Rev. W. B. F.vans was granted 
leave to petition Paplianient to cancel the old patent 
and grant a new one upon the same trusts, hut so 
worded as to enable them to sell certain lands umi 
nectciI with Christ Church. Vittoria. An offer for 
purchase of church land in Knniskillen was not enter
tained.

The matter of the readjustment of the Mission of 
Alvinston. Brooke and Napier was |x>st)xmcd until next 
meeting.

Rex.-A- K. Miller applied lot a share of the Mission 
Fund money distributed this year, hut the former 
action of the committee was sustained. The matter 
of the assessment of Goderich Township was referred 
to a special committee consisting of the Archdeacon 
of Huron. Rural Deans of Huron and the Secretary 
Treasurer.

The report of the Special Committee appointed to 
arrange the lists of grants from the Mission Fund was 
taken up and considered, clause by clause. After the 
reading of many letters, on the several grants, and a 
good deal of discussion the hill was amended and eon 
Hlined. The printing was given to the /.•»«./»« I n, 

provided they do the work on the same terms as 
last year. Several other business matters were dis
posed of and the meeting xvas closed by the Bishop 
witli the Benediction.

The Diocesan Sunday School Committee appointed 
to prepare a scheme and le-sims for the Sunday Schools 
ol Huron had a meeting m the Chapter House on 
Wednesday. December 1-t. Ib-port-of sub committees 
were read" and after a leugtlix discussion it was de
cided to adopt the system recommended at the recent 
session. A report will he read at the next session of 
Synod. " Church work moves slowly.

1 lie Huron thmni; met on the 1-t instant, to take 
into consideration the licces-itx ol appointing txxo ad 
ditamal Protvssors in order to maintain the efficiency* 
oi the Collette "(la -tatu-c.pial to other hall- ot lvani 
im_

kniwooii.—A meeting was held on the 1-t instant, 
in the 8, 1 tool House, tor the purpose ol electing 
dimelixxarden- and a Building Committee lot the 
new chureli to lie built next summer.

Idle Rev. K. Soft lex B. D.. Incumbent ol Brooke 
and Meleall. opened t lie meeting xx it lip: aver. Messrs. 
I-aae Bloin and R. Barker xx ere appointed Wardens, 
Messrs. H, Freer. W. Richardson, Tims. Jatvis, L. R. 
Richardson, and das. Klein xverc elected lor the 
Building Committee.
A rv-olution was passed, authorizing tin churchwar 
delis to guarantee the sum of 51.50 a war lor three 
years as'tlie contribution of the congregation towards 
tile ( lei g\ man - salat \ . l’he chureli w ill he pushed 
on xxitli all de-patch. Over ? 1000 i- now subscribed : 
the estimated cost is * 181X1.

Brooke, n/. ilmnli.- An adjourned meet
ing was held in St. dames Chureli on the 20th ult. 
The Rev. J. W. P. Smith, Rural Dean of Middlesex, 
was called to the chair by the Incumbent. The Rural 
Dean opened the meeting xxitli prayer. St. .lames' 
Chureli was rcpie-cnted h\ txvcntv mcmlxers: St. 
Mary's, Metcalf by the vlmn lixvanlens ; and Ixtrwoeil 
by Mr. LaneKlein and Mr. Henry Freer. A resolution 
was passed, that the best interests ol flic xx hole 
Mission would lie promoted by the formation of 
Brooke. Kerxvood and Metealt. into a Mission; and 
pledging itself to use every effort to relieve the Miss 
ion Fund, if all charge at as early a date as practic
able. It was understood that the Clergyman's resi 
delict; would l>e at Kerxvood ; and also that Alx inston 
and Inxvood should form a Mission.

Inwooi>. Divine serx iee was held in (he Selnxil 
House, on Friday ,’Hrd ult, by the Rev. F. Softlex B. I). 
lneumhvnt of Brook» and Metcalf. The house xx as 
well tilled, and great interest manifested. The organ
ist and some of tile choir of St. Johns' Chureli, wore 
assisted in the music by Mr. Williams and Miss Me- 
Tax isR of InxxiHid.

There is good prospect of (lie establishment of a 
congregation in connection with Alvinston as a 
Mission: and a satisfactory offer is made towards a 
Clergyman's salary.

Middles!-\. Annual Missionary .Meetings arc now 
going on in this county, and are so far unusually in
teresting and successful.

The first meetings xx ere held in the Lucan Parish,
» in Sunday and Monday, the 21st and 22nd ult. 
This Parish is uudei the pliai ge ol the Rex. Mr. Maga- 
by. formerly of Durham in the County of Grey. Thu 
Missionary Agent of the Diocese preached on Sunday 
at Clamlehoye. Lilian and Granton and meetings 
xx ere held on the following evenings :

On Wednesday evening the Missionary Agent 
visited Trinity Clmreh. Birr, under the charge of the 
Rex. R. Willson.

Thnr-dux evening an entliusnistiv meeting was 
held in St. George's Church. London Township. 
Sjieeclies were made by Rural Dean Fletcher and the 
Missionary Agent, and the collection xvas three times 
as large as last year. Carlisle was the next station 
visited. Rev. R. Willson occupied the chair - and in
troduced the Missionary Agent. The collection was 
lilieral. The Rex. Mr. Campliell then proceeded to 
Parkhill where he was taken in charge by the Rev. W. 
Johnson. The first meeting in this Mission was held 
on Saturday afternoon, in a School House on tlie 
loth line, in the Township of McGillivwmy, where 
there was a gixid attendance.

On Sunday Mr. Campliell preached Missionary ser
mons at St. Mary's Church at 11 a. m., at Christ 
Church at 2.80 p.m.. and at Trinity Church Ailsicraig, 
at 7 p. in. The attendance was good nil round and 
collections in advance. On Monday evening the 2'Jtli 
of Nov., the Parkhill meeting was held. Htual Dean 
Fletcher of Lomlon assisted the Missionary Agent 
here and the offertory was again doubled as compared 
with last year. On Tuesday, meetings were hold at 
8 p. m. in an orange h ill in Credition Village au»l at 
7 p. in. in Grace Church. Boston. Rev. W. F. Camp
bell and R. Fletcher were the s|K-akers. The Ineuni- 
lant Rev. Mr. Johnson was present at Ixith meetings 
and rendered good service. The next meeting was held 
sat Wisbeach, on Thursday afternoon. 8 o'clock. The 
rector presided and able addresses were given by the 
Agent and Mr. Johnson, who left immediately after 
tin- meeting for the village of Thedford. about 15 
miles distant. Here there was a grand meeting at 
7.80 p.m.—line attendance, great interest, and an 
offertory three times greater than ever before. The 
collections fixim the different congregations so far
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visited in this old county foot up to move than double 
the amount contributed last year at the same places 
at the annual meetings. The A {tent does his duty and 
every meeting is a success. If the interest van be 
kept up in the several parishes and the meeting fob 
lowed by a thorough and systematic canvas for sub
scriptions. our Missionary Treasury will su cl y be 
full. At the meeting., held in the new Mission sta
tions in the back parts of the Parkhill Parish, the 
Missionary Agent greatly cneoaiagcd the people by 
speaking of the Seal and interest manifested in the 
Mission work of the Diocese by the rectors of our city 
churches—especially mentioning London and Brant
ford. This is as it should be.

ALlinMA.
Froiu Our Own Correspondent.

' Midlothian—>v. V in 's.—The Churchwardens wish.
, with grateful hearts, to acknowledge the following 
1 gifts to the church : —-Four chandeliers, purcha-ed 

with money givon by J. C. Miller. Esq.. M.P.P.. and 
A. P. Cockburu, Esq.. M.P. : a beautiful carpet for the 

; sacrarium from Miss Girdlestone. Galt, and a smpliec 
| from the C.W.A.S.. Toronto, per the Rev. Y\ . Cromp- 
’. ton. Travelling Clergyman. They wish at the same 
• time to thank their friends who have kindly aided 
' them through their pastor.

In February. 1878. Mr. Crompton was led to turn 
: his steps through Rycrson to meet his Bishop at 
. Spence, where the people had lived in the hush seven 
j years without an opportunity of using the means of 
i grace. The Lord's Day was almost forgotten. Their 
: children were growing up ignorant of the Church in- 
i to which they had been baptized, w ild and in danger 
1 of bringing forth nothing but wild grapes. Now. they 
, have a plain hut nice sanctuary, service once every 
I three weeks, and the celebration of the Holy Mvs- 
j tories every six weeks, and it is delightful to see with 

what pleasure the little ones come within the gates of 
: Zion, and to hear them respond, when there, lustily 
i and with a good courage
j The Churchwardens, iMessrs. Briggs and ^toussolli,
. are also thankful for the invaluable help derived from 
: placing the columns of the Dominion Curiatiman at 
the command ol their energetic parson.

SA SKA l< III-WAS.

From Oui Osa Com,pondent :

j A confirmation was In Id in St, Catherine s Church, 
Prince Albert, on Sunday, October ‘24. by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Saskatchewan, when fifty seven 

1 tersons were confirmed.

i Tin Bi-hop belli confirmations m the Edmonton 
f listriet in September.

l Pkinck Ann kt. —The second winter term of Em- 
uanuel was opened by a service on Nov. 1st. and a 

’oublie meeting on Nov. 2nd. both being beld in the 
College lta-U. There was n large gathering at the 
public meeting, the interest of the occasion being 
_ imvh increased by the presence of llis Excellency 

■ he Lieut. Governor of the North West Territories, 
1 ' bo delivered a very able and appropriate address on 

he importance of the objects for which the College 
uni been instituted. I he Governor's views on the 

j abject were listened to with tanked interest and up 
l uovol by the audience. Very excellent addresses 
I «"etc also given by Mr. Duncan, of the Pres 
j •yterian body. the Rev. J. A. Maekay. Tutor in the 
« 'ollege. and Mr. Chief-Factor Clarke. ,1. P. for Carl- 
.on. Mr. Clarke said that he. at one time, considered 
lie plan of the College in advance of the require 
units of the country, hut that he was now of a differ 

j nt opinion. He believed the institution to be really 
[ cede I and likely to do much good. He would be 

F lippy to contribute two hundred dollars towards its 
Endowment of the people of Prince Albert would 

otible hi - subscription in six months.
1 The B. nop ot Saskatchewan, who occupied the 
y hair, made a statement about the position and worth 
|f tile Co’I ‘ge. of which the follow ing is an abstract. 
! le said tiiat the large and fiiv buildings, in tli ■ ball 

t which they were now assembled, consist;1 I of two 
i i visions. Oncol those, comprising more than ball 
i, le entire building, emit lined the College Hall class 
, mills and student- bed moms ; while the smaller di- 

sion formed the w mien'- re-idenee. The Bishop
• iuiselt bad undert ikon, in the me intime, to di-a li irgc 

îe duties ot warden and Pnncssor of Divinity, and
; lerelore ocuqued the warden’s residence. The Di- 
; uity 1 erm lasted -i\ months e ich ycui. and lie
• oulil be con ,t infix at homo during that period to
4 scliarge the duties-.! w.id.'ii and Professor of Di

I Qity. and there.ore o -.aipi ■ 1 t he w arden's residence.
, he Di\ imty ! , rni 1 i -tod -i\ mom 1 is each veer, au 1 
g ! would be eoiistanlix at home din ing tluit period to 

' scharge the dutio- of the ,.,iVu •. There were re-i- 
meos ioi two tutors, sep.uat • tr im the main build 

Flic income Lorn endow nient was as vet very

small, onlv amounting to about two hundred dollars 
per annum. Tho endowment of ten thousand pound- 
sterling. raised bv the Bishop in England, was not tot 
the College lint for the Bi-liopric. He intended, how 
ever, if spared, to endeavor to raise an endow nient 
foi- the college that would lender it independent. 
Meanwhile the work would he e irried on by the help of 
the Chinch Societies, and contributions from friends 
in England and Canada.

The Bishop further stated that the main object of 
the College was to train natives of the country a- 
Interpreters. Schoolmasters. Catechists and Pastors 
for mission work among the Indian tribes. The 
course of study included English. Theology, and the 
grammar and composition of the Indian languages. 
Tutors in the Crée and Sioux languages were already 
appointed, and it was hoped that one m the Black- 
feet tongue would soon be added. Native students 
of any PrOte-tant denomination would be welcome to 
ax ail themselves of the training given by the College 
in the Indian languages.

The Bishop added that the College already afforded 
the usual Theological course to students preparing 
for Holy Orders, and that boys, in future, would be 
taught classics *nd mathematics in the Collegiate 
School. The school was open to hoys without dis
tinction of religious creed.

During the evening an opportunity was afforded to 
C. Muir, Esq.. J. P.. to read arr address from the peo
ple of Prince Albert to the Governor, to which His 
Excellency made a suitable reply.

Before leaving Prince Albert, the Governor inform
ed the Bishop that he would give four prizes at the 
end of the College year—one for each of the follow 
ing subject-, viz.: English Composition. Roman His 
tory. Latin and Mathematics: the two first to be open 
to all students of the College, and the last two to he 
confined to boys of the Collegiate School.

Cnm'5ponh'nrr.

. I II l .i'll rr s nill ’If if h ih' il il h I III lliilinti nl ///,' mih rs i n lull, 
iintl hi tin uni Jni/il ninsi/iis rrs/Kinsililf tor l/irii 
n/ii nions.

rni■; m i mu auk <>i /'n/j<>\.
Demi: Sin. What palsy lias stricken the hands 

of the priests of the Church, that such letters 
as Mr. Rainsford and others lut\c written, on the 
marriage question, go unnnswured V Surely at this 
time the Church cannot afford to fold her hands in 
quiet dignity. while w hat she believes to lie the great 
social and moral fabric of the Christian world is about 
to he rent bv the hand of the spoiler. How dare she 
falsity herself, by keeping silence, after passing such 
a canon on the marriage w ith a deceased wife's sister, 
at the Provincial Synod V

True, there is this petition to Parliament, hut only 
Church people see it. and. unfortunately, it does not 
rest with them to decide the question ; and we know 
" Plie voice of the people is not always the voice of 
God. What has the Church been doing to make 
known to the world her will in this matter, and rea
sons for the same V Simply nothing. While in Eng
land. the Bishops have taken up the subject, and 
Bishop Wordsworth, in his el in rye before the Annual 
Diocusan Conference at Lincoln, confined his whole 
thought to two points. \iz. : marriage and divorce. 
W lien do w e in Canada hear sermons on such things 
from Bishops or clergy •’ How manv -in through ig
norance and for want of knowledge withheld by the 
clergy

Again, thousands o! copies of the .Vmi. with arti
cles in ta\nr oi these unholy mai liages, have been 
-cut throughout the length and breadth of the land, 
to he read alike by learned and simple. No one in 
the Church seem - aille or willing to refute I hose urgn 
monts: w hy then could not some om1 compile all thvlead 
ing points t hat have been made by the Church against, 
these marriages, publish them, and send them out 
side by side with the 1/e// ! Lei ,our Dominion 
Cm iu iim \N publish such articles. OrVif time he now 
w anting to do so. V-t Bishop \\ onlswoi th"s vliaigv. in 
pamphlet loi an. he sent throughout, thi-Canada of 
om s. Let a copy he sent to every member of the 
Dominion Pat hument and accompanied bv the prayers: 
of the w hole Church, that it " would phase < iod to 
open the exes of their understandings to di-cern. 
spirit italiy . the things that he of God." before it he 
too late.

Yours. Ac.
Cu 111- | iN A II X I z \ \\ Vi .

Slli- 1 he late Rev d. dohll Ivehlr. a urm whose ill 
t e dec t il 11 calibre, v. ho -c genera I erudition, whose 

.acquaintanee with church history and w hose iumiii 
hiritv with the Canon ol Scripture, m iy . 1 siippo-e. 
'he regarded as a’ all event- on a par with those 
qualifications tor the discussion ot qiie-tions of vital 
importance to tile church, enjoyed hv the Rêvai. W. S.

Rainslord. published, some thirty years a<m, a na 
plilet on the subject of the marriage of a Vn’ ii with 
his deceased wife s sister of which the following p 
what may lie termed the peroration

"But come what may. we of the Church of Eng 
land, more especially if we belong to her Clergy 
must neither ourselves yield to such profane c!ian«eV 
nor by our silent indifference give others reason” to 
think that we are prepared to yield to them. I hope 
we shall in good time -peak out. and tell our states? 
men and lawyers, that no Act of Parliament, nor 
Provincial Canon, nor anything short of a true (Ecu 
niencial Council, can po—ihly set ns free from the 
obligation we feel, to u 0.., 'he- marriage of a man 
with his wife's sister, and all others like unto it, us 
piobihlted by Scripture under the penalties of incest 
So that for no religious purpose —communion, burial! 
or the like—can we ever recognize such a connection 
as a marriage. Bv Go l - help. " we will not defile 
ourselves in any of those things; for in all these things 
the heathen we.a defiled. W v will keep God's ordi- 
narn-e. that w e commit not anyone of tliu-c abom
inable customs that were committed before us. and 
that we defile not ourselves therein : He is the Lord 
our God. Lev it; xviii. 24. 25.

Weighty wolds these and singularly applicable to 
the present emergency ! Commending them to the 
careful consideration of all churchmen.

I am. sir. v ours faithfully.
Vincent Cllmknti.

Pcterboro. Dec. ht h. 1S80.

r A It HUSK.

Sik. In my last letter on this subject 1 presented 
some of the views of those commentators referred to 
by the Rev. V. dementi.

The passages of Scriptures quoted were intended 
to prove that the human spirit or soul of our blessed 
Redeemer, at the moment of his death had gone only 
to the Lather, and no where else during the “little 
while" between his death and resurrection. But 
G. M. Hobson's "Query" implies a difficulty in re
conciling this view of the subject with the words of 
our Saviour spoken to Mary Magdalene at the sepul
chre on the morning of His resurrection—•• Touch 
me not ; lor lum not yet ascended to my Lather." The 
commentators do not find any such difficulty. 
Throughout the Scriptures, as in our own ordinary 
language, it is common to speak of tin hot I if nlmn us 
though it were the person. We say of a man’s corpse 
“ he is much changed." or "his expression is calm." 
Many passages from the Old and Now Testament 
might be cited in illustration, hut we have only space 
for a lew Elijah stretched himself upon thf rhihl, 
and cried unto the Lord, and said, 0 Lord my God, 
I pray thee, let this child's soul como into him again"
I Kings xv ii 21. In the Gospel of St. John xix 40,41, 
42. we read. Then took they tin hutUj ofdcsus, and 
wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the man
ner of the dews is to bury. Now in the place where 
He vva- crucified there was a garden : and in the gar
den a new sepulchre, win rein was nev er man yet 
laid. There laid they -/- ,//>." Yet we know that it 
was only His /#»«/»/ that w as laid there ; for His soul 
had gone to Paradise. In chapter xx. 2. Mary Magda
lene exclaims " they have taken away fl" hoi'il out of 
the sepulchre, and we know not where they have laid 
Him." And in verse 15. while seeking for the body of 
dnsus, she says " sir. if thou have borne Him hence, 
tell me where t hou hast laid Him. and I will take Him, 
away." Now. i- it in perfect accordance with tins 
mannei of speaking that our Saviour says to her, 
" Touch me not : for 1 am not yet ascended to my 
Lather." ills words, of course, mean " touch not mv 
inii/i/." for she could not touch His soul. But the full 
meaning must lie that He in or with His Ixidv had not 
vet ascended into heaven. Concerning these meanings 
there i-, no difference of opinion : the only difference 
ol opinion being as to whether going to Paradise and 
going to the Eat her. and going to heaven mean one 
and the same tiling.

The " commentators " maintain that the happy 
pine 1 * * 4 to which the ivvd depart at death is represent
ed by various names in Scripture, among which arc 
Paradise, our Lather's house, and Heaven : and that 
"Abraham- bosom" agnitic- not onlv heaven hut 
al-o a high degree of honor in that happy world. I 
hope that 1 max he allow c l in a future number ol the 
Cut in iim vn to present the passage- <it Scripture and 
’h" vva-uns I w which the views arc elide i voiced to 
he established. M“ inwhile it mix he stated that no 
mystical meaning is attached to the prohibition given 
to Mary to touch the Saviour's bodv. nor any difficulty 
in explaining it on the supposition that His soul hail 
liven alreudv with the f ather. The chief reasons 
of the prohibition were proha 1>1 v tIi 1 -e. viz: —

M.arv w as of an exceptional!v ardent temperament, 
-he "loved her Loid and Saviour " much. ain
had manile-ted lie ' love in the mo -t demonstrative 
manner hv anointing Hi- hodv with va ry precious 
ointment, washing His feet with tears, and wiping 
1 hem w till tiic hair of her head, standing bv His eios-
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until lie dieil. iiml by hastening before nil the c 
to Hi" tomb while it was yet dark. We,-an 
suppose hoxx such all ntteet innate and imput-ix e 
would naturally be ready to act on tir-t re,>
her risen Lord. She would, if permitted. <1 
embrace Him and cling to Him in a very ei 
joy. But .Jesus forbid her do so. Wjivso.1 Hid 
He not permit other women that very morning. to 
worship Him. as is common in the Hast. b\ ••hold
ing Him by the. feet •? " Did he not also before His 
ascension confirm the reality of His resurrection 1>\ 
invitiilit His disciples to " handle " His ho.lv. anil 
Thomas to reach hither his linger and hand to exam
ine the wounds made by erueifixion V 
needed no s’u li proofs. Sli" saw diisii 
liis well known voice calling her 1,\ name, 
not the slightest doubt ol hi - resurrection 
dead. Moreover Jesus was alone with her ;

Covenant, from the leaflets refnre, 
first bead. I read as follows : •• \\

■It I you " W lien I was !j u i/i s j i,,f., 
lg i should you renitunhor w hen ymi hea 
s'!a Christian." What does that m, 
of! vhri -t.

\gain. in the thud lesson on 
' " explanatory of the words :

ls made.......an inheritor
1 find tlie following

( 1<)< l

to. bide) the 
s it ciyen

■ What 
hat I a in 
Is !■ 'iig t, i

I'

But Mary 
and heard 

She had 
from the 

md there
would he an impropriety as ,, in permitting her. 
in such circumstances, to indulge, a- she evidmith 

some outward manifestations of he

ne.
wherein 1 w; 
of Heaven."

in .t juireintended.
Christian affections lor him. He therefore sax s 
" Touch me not." He thus, as in other tilings, show 
us an example for our imitation. A elorgxdiian or 
Christian man is thrown sometimes into tin- company 
of a pure-minded Christian woman —■■ .«,///.-• mm suit 
iii lorn irmn/n," and our Saviour l>\ liis example teaches 
us. in such circumstances to avoid even the appear
ance of exdl. When Jesus said •• Touch me not ” 
he added "for I am not yet ascended t.> nix Father." 
Not until forty days afterwards would lie a a end. so 
that other oppoitunitics mure siiitahle would he 
afforded her. when in compan\ with others. she 
could show her affection fur Him. Meanwhile He 
charges her to go and announce to liis other disciples 
in the city the glad tiding'of His resurrection from 
the dead, and His purpose of a- rending to tin Father 
-a truth which, it >x - ’l,| seem, they did not vet 

know . By doing so si, would have an opportunitx 
in the meantime, of showing her lux e to Him hy doing 
good to His hrotheron -the members of the Clmreli. 
who xxere at that time in groat perplexity and sorrow 
oil account of the withdrawal of Hi hodilx presence 
from then i.

.nil mini hies-..
In nix Baptism, 
of the Kingdom 

, prettv strong state- 
nient of Church doctrine : - " Cod gives w- 'a, in 
C hi ist. makes us m . //, /-. ;,u i (tod lux , ■ > usaud
adopts us into His family, and makes us •children of 
(tod. (rod demands our obedience and promises us 
eternal blessedness. Therefore. He makes us mh.,, 
/ms ut Ills kingdom. And you e ill this. •■ emasen 
lated teaching. I' or my part. I rejoice to ackow ledge 
i* as a 1'ioot that the fundament d principle* of 
-omul Vliurchmauship are imt ignoied. even bx that 
company, and that, hoxvevor 
on some of interpretation and 

o', ii/m.
Yum s. \c..

said. 11 \ and follow'as v],w,l\ 
nu‘t hod.

Holding -iieli pi iueiph's. I ha \ e t, a 
di'.i \ "i eil in earn I hem into pi a, ! let 
manner. It v- in,; wa x dissimilar 11 

corn spondi lit. to w hose s\ stem of i 
large. I have in, object ion hex olid tlu-

I'.oo

le the Ilixine

lor a la<r h< tul, 
rather complicate
is simple as possi

- ome Vim is (>ii 
11 the following 
'in that ol \ oiii 
uds, small and 
t hat it entails, 

sary expense, and 
w hu ll ought to V,e 
is ,,, for a
gave it Up. 

liter long experi 
// ' lu I, I max

tin/*

lglluleil. ex ell lix 
widi'lx we max 
|)i act ice. \ et in

Ii1h

lieetorx. Bedford. Que.
I I I \ IlX \\ (SON N x F

V it 11 // iili/ " Kvangehe.il 
ipiarrel : hut w ith some wlio 
nun nnliii nl interpretation to 
Book, we have sei mils ground 
g l’et that oui respected coin

hill elilm n xx e I ia x e no 
se that title and gix e
iti eliism and 1‘i a x er 

lov difference. \Yi re 
pondent a box e should 

lie 
llll

the •• leaflet" only confirm the force of our article : we 
happen to hmtr that those \ ague statement are used 
to cover a denial of the .ssriitiii/li/ s/mitiiii/ < e,, / of 
Baptism. ()in condemnation of such "xicxx

Ice] hurt by remarks, the ajipheatiou ol xxhieh 
propel ly iliimself i repudiates. I lis 11 not a t n >u s fn

I remain voiun

W. .1, M X( KIN/IK.
Milton.

Sib.--Allow me sjnee for a word or two win refer
ence to Mr. Munson .s letter in your last issue.

Josephus, in liis " Antiquities of the .Jew*, w rites 
as follows :—“ Moses says farther, that God planted 
a /nimilisr in the east, flourishing with all sorts ot 
trees."

I cannot accept .Mr. Monsun s suggestion ri 
" the garden in

consistent with clmritv towards the

sr.Y/G 1 m l/nni. i;/. II".////is.

IS ipilte
Fn.

Sin. idle letter 
mt week encouiag

on this subject in \ our l .sue ol 
cs me to fulfil my half promise, 

wlien wilting to deprecate

peeling 
The

jins, and signifies, perhaps, in St.
xvliich the Lord buried.'

Greek xvord is K 
John xix. 41, a ti-hl. ratln'r than xx hat we understand 
bv a i/iinlrn ; and does not. therefore, conxcy the 
idea intended to he conveyed by the xxord /nniih isos. 
which means a pleasure-ground or a large park. 
Xenophon uses the latter word in the wime of an en 
closed park, in which •• wild beasts were kept for the 
purpose of hunting.

Of course, 1 am axxarc that the more common 
Greek word for a ///dis ti./ros. hut the field of a 
wealthy man, like Joseph of Arimathea. wouldv pro
bably, be kept in order, more garden like, than was 
the field called "pottoi's field."

Yours. Ac..

Peterboro. Dec. 20. 188U.

/ Y/ I Si I I. A ! !1> s/'.Y/U ) 
l\h.

Vtx’CF.N i Cu.mkn i i.

v mini. I l Al II

Dkak Sir.— As a constant reader <•! your p-iper. and 
a warm sympathizer with the sound Church “views" 
which it usually enunciates. I ask permission to point 
out what I cannot hut regard as a serion , delect and 
hindrance to its usefulness. I refer to the unkind in
sinuations and lnoredueet attacks upon the i so-called I 
" Evangelical Loxv Church Party which have, of 
late, so frequently appeared in your columns, to the 
grief. I am sure, of many who think xxith me, that the 
motto of a Blmrcli organ should he.—" In inrrssiiriis 
mu his- in iimnil’iis ist nhts. 1 have been the more 
particularly moved to write these lines, by 'the per
usal of a-1 article in x'our issue ol tin 20th ult.. en
titled •• i emasculated Sunday School Teaching." 
which consists mainly of a vigorous hut. as I x-enture 
to think, unjust attack upon certain " specimen leaf
lets recently issued from a source pretending to he a 
Church character : and then, the article goes on to 
say. —-•■ Tli x xx hole drift of the teaching ia the -e leaf
lets is to conceal in a cloud of vague generalities the 
central and fundamental'idea ot the Catechism phrase 
x' hi, h teaches ns that the occasion mi w hich we are 
made members of Christ. Ac., i—Ihi/itism." In order 
that \ our readers max judge fur themselves how far 
tins grax e charge is justified. I xx ill quote 
ota or two questions and answers on the 
subject of the Christian Name, and the Baptismal

,'lieii writing to deprecate the " Medal Sxsiem. It 
is gratifying to see that your readers seem to t ike so 
much interest in matters connected xxith Simd.ix 
Schools.

Rewards in religious teaching aicaxnwollx a mat
ter of difficulty and danger. The chief leasoii i-.. that 
the Sunday is not lidethe we.k-da\ *vliool. otic in 
which prime attention has to he paid to the d< xclop- 
ment of hi a in-poxy iy. The emotion -of Faith and Love. 
Rex'erence and Godly Fear, the Blessed Hope of ever 
lasting life, aie far above the nice intellect of chil
dren. and yet it is these xxhieh we are mot con
cerned in fostering and inculcating. At the same 
time there are unquestionably other parts of religious 
instruction xvliich must not lie neglected. By all law
ful means the child must he encourged to devote time 
and study to the reading of Scripture at home, and to 
learning lessons—that should never tie too burden
some. ne\ei a task as carefully as possible. And it 
is of importance to slum that the Sunday School 
teachers and clergymen do appreciate diligence and 
good behavior on the part of the pupils.

Thirdly, mud this of the utmost con.-cqueiicei, the 
rexvards or encouragements, no matter w hat shape 
they max take, have to lie as general as possible, 
n ii Inn tli, n iirh ni riiii/ si ii’jh i hi hi in toe school, rich 
or poor. This is tin fatal objection to the medals. 
Only one or txvo children out of all the pupils in all tin- 
classes can xvin the one or two medals offered. As 
nearly as xve can. we must try and followed the Di
vine method of rewards, and h t iniij rliihl trim strii, -, 
hurliilL/. every little runner in tin race who runs 
steadily in the race from tin' beginning to the end of 
the x e ir. he sure of receiving a prize. Fnemirage all, 
discourage none. Treat the children, the hoys and 
girl -, as (iod treat - the men and women, olli-ring 
every one a chance ol a prize, and making, d yon 
like, th at prize proportioned in value to the amount 
of effort, attention, and good behavior. If you do 
this, you make your Sunday School a mo -t useful 
school of discipline fOl the after life of a ( lu i tiali. 
a discipline not like that of the world, in 
which the winners of the prizes are few ai d t he losers 
many, and no amount of simple </<»<«///,,<*■ »/ limit 
acquires riches and hoiioi s though it may win heaven; 
hut one that teaches every individual child to realise 
its own responsibility, and feel that success or failure 
rests entirely on exertions and qualities quite within 
its own jKiwer to put forth, or to withhold. Further 
more, bring this discipline to bear constantly , week 
by week throughout the year, and you greatly pro: 
mote the steady, patient, continuance in well-doing. 
The rewards will he gained, not by a mete dash or 
spurt at a given time, not by u mim for an examina
tion. Thev will he the result ol quiet. |>ersevering 
effort and excellence. Finally, make liberal allow- 

for occasional failure. Don't lie too strict and
scope for recovery 
mischances or mis

ts I have

no lit! le miliere 
the machinei \

'le. We tried th
time lone ago. hut ho this,- ;, • i-on*

I he simple uni i. v,we find 
"lice to xxm k admii a M \ . Here it is. /, 
ha x e a total ,,| , each Sun, ia x . Attendance pnnetu 
al. i ; lessons I, allied w,ll.d; commet imrxccption 
yd'le. I lies,, mark' ho .",2 Smidaxs. API. I.ate at
tendance, iinpia paiea l, s- oils, inattention or mishe 
havior xx ill. ot course, reduce this total which each one 
may attain. Now ho mil allowances. ,hihl
gains a pi i/e xx ho. on the lit Sun,lax after Trinity, 
has gamed at least AHU marks. This makes a liberal 
.ill,uvanco for holidax absence, or loi occasional dc 
tents. It permits a loss ,,| ;l Sundays out of the 
year, supposing that tin pupil had full marks for nil 
tile rest. It glx es a pri/e to a child xx ho has lmen 
punctual and well hehaxed. exeli though the lessons 
lie imperfect. and only 2. instead of :t. he the lesson 
marks secured loi each Siindax. Such a child at 
Mins ;{|2 and receives a reward. In case of sickness, 
m,I sickness oui\. ol 11 v child 11sell. or epidemic in 
the familythe teacher is authorized to give an ave 
r me ol ( marks lor each Sun,I,ax of absence. Last 
week, in making up oui marks lor the war. one good • 
hoy who was ah.cut during four weeks of the wal 
with measles ill the household, gamed a total ol ,'t.VI 
out ol the possible ol Alt l the highest total attained 
being A.ill. It. may he st ited that the children are 
encouraged to note their marks every Sunday, and 
many of them beep strict count, while every qunrtei 
i report of ouch pupil's lunik- is sent to the parents. 
Phis report states the number of marks actually ob
tained. and the number poMMe. and the special 
point in which the deficiency . it any . has occurred, 
im attendance, les.ons. or conduct i. along xxith any 
oh "i valions the teach, , or siipci intendent max deem 
necessai v. So. hum week to xvoek and quarter to 
quarter, there v- a constant reminder of success oi 
failure, and the prop), at home are kept inhumed ol 
the pupil's standing in the Salami.

The l'ii.r hst. at least, emit i in the names ol all
w Ith

the yea I . 
lion. The 
look lot AX (I 1

.nice
uncompromising. Give a wide 
from accidental and unavoidable 
doings. Be just, hut be very merciful too

e marks are M H I and oxer at t lie close ol 
To be iii the pi i/o list is a great distille- 
highest and the lowest class can and do 

to it. All ai e treated alike. But there 
ire first.rhtits <•< rtifimtrs loi those whose marks are 

2lXJ-2Vtl; and x,, ,,//,/ , /,eo ,, / lilirui, > for those whose 
marks are 280-281». And then, if in any class the 
teacher lcconmieinls a pupil fur a special reward, and 
the reasons given are approx cd by the I intern I Voim 
oil of Teachers at the final <|iiart,erly meeting: this 
rexxard is bestowed as an act ol grace. Thus the 
effort is made to I eat all the children impartially, to 
encourage all, to let punctual attendance and good 
conduct predominate over lessons in the value of the 
marker, and to make liberal allow mice for all ((ossible 
déficiences.

The weak point ol the y stem is the securing of 
careful marking on the part of the teachers. This 
xx as. for a time, a difficulty with ns. But by degrees, 
as tlic teachers came to understand their work find 
the necessity of strict justice and care, this difficulty 
was removed, and now there is no trouble, and com
plaints of unfair treatment have long ceased. Our 
children realize the fact that it they do not secure 
rewards they have only themselves to blame, and that 
every possible indulgence is shown them. V e endeav
or.let me sax', to have our pn/cdiooks as substantially 
good as our means will afford, but apisirtioned in value 
to the order of merit. The prizes and certificates are 
given publicly at an annual school feast always hold 
on the Epiphany Festival, to which the congregation 
is invited, and at which sometimes there i t a Christmas 
Tree, with small gilts for cverv child.

I need not add more beyond expressing the hope 
that the general importance of the subject will excuse 
this long letter; and I conclude with saying to any 
good brother who is engaged in the Sunday School 
work in reference to the rewards:—

" Si ijjiiil ttorist i in tins ist is, mmliiliis mi/i/iti, si mm 
his iitrir mil urn.'

Yours, Ac..
T. Hkufokd-.Ionks.

Ottawa. Dee. 2. Ihku.

How pleasant to the Christian to look forward 
with sweet anticipation to the time when the whole 
family of the redeemed shall lie assembled around 
the throne above, to unit" their hearts and voices 
with angels and archangels in singing' the l raises 
of (iod, and ascribing gl<»r\ to the Lamb, who lias 
xx ashed us ill His own blood, and clothed us in liis 
own white robe of righteousness.
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Father of Heaven, our strong Defence. 
My children see :

Thou Who hast given them to me. 
Ami ta'en their earthly father hence. 
Keep tliem in Christ-like innocence.

And lift their liearts to Thee !
Dear Saviour, everlasting Son !

My only hoy
Is on my heart a care and joy ;

Teach him, like Thee, his race to rim. 
And for Thy glory, blessed One.

His talent to employ !
() Klder Brother : may Thy love 

The sisters twain
Keep pure from every earthly stain ! 

Send down Thy Spirit. Heavenly Dove. 
Truth, hope, and joy in Thee to prove, 

And in Thy grace maintain!
WTriune God, bv faith confessd.

My children three 
I long to consecrate to Thee.

That finally, Thy mercy blest 
May bring them to Thy perfect rest. 

Eternal Trinity !

0/7/ vy-;/./..
CHAPTK.lt X.

“.lack, I've got a word to say to you 
before you go." said Mr. Masters, one 
morning, a few days aftei Carry's sr- 

' rival. Breakfast was over. Jack had a 
holiday from school, and the boys were 
escaping from the room with a- 
lacrity. Jack came back slowly.

“ You're a deal too much with that 
young Upwood," continued Ids father : 
“he’s not a fit companion for any lad 
of mine. Do you hear Jack-?'

Jack twisted his coat button and 
fidgeted uneasily . "Give me your word 
that you'll have nought to do with him." 
Jack still fidgeted, and answered noth 
ing. “ You'll not go from here, my lad. 
till you do. so you'd best be ipiick about 
it.’’

Jack glanced at his father, and then 
at Nell. His father s face was grim, 
and Nell's attention was occupied in 
packingjthe teacups on the tray. The 
spirit sank within him, and the words 
on his lips died away. He had meant 
to say, "I've promised to go with him 
up to Quarry Farm to-day, and I can’t 
back out of it now. But instead of 
these bold words came only a sheepish. 
“Very well, father.

A moment after, he was out of the 
room, and then he found himself in a 
difficulty.

Dinner time came, but no Jack. Var
ious surmises were entertained respect
ing his non-appearance, but Nell alone 
discovered the triple

Bobby was the soul of loyalty where 
his elder brother was concerned, but 
Jack had not seen fit to take him into 
his confidence on this occasion, and as 
Nell was washing his face lor dinner he 
revealed the fact that Jack had the day 
before announced his intention of going 
with Jim l'pwood to his uncle's farm. 
Nell enjoined silence upon Hubby, and 
said nothing herself.

At four o'clock in the afternoon she 
happened to be alone in the kitchen, 
toasting a tea-cake for tea. The latch 
of the outer door was lifted softly, and 
a pair of keen inquiring eyes, beneath 
the rough head of hair, peered cautious
ly through. Nell gave a look, and see
ing that—as she expected it was Jack, 
turned to her toasting again, and vouch
safed him no greeting, for wrath had 
been burning within her all day. Find
ing that Nell was alone in the kitchen. 
Jack came inside, and shut the door be
hind him. Then he said in a subdued 
tone—

"Nell. I've been with Jim Upwood."
" Yes, I know .” said Nell.
" How did you know?"
" Bob let out."
" Is father very angry ? What's In

going to do to me ?
uther doesn't Know. I left it for 

you to tell him. You'd hotte; go this 
minute."

" Where is he ?"
" In the parlor."
Jack took tw o or three steps forward, 

and then stopped, with an exclamation 
of pain.

-• Nell." he said. " I've lamed myself."
"Well, von can’t expect much pity." 

said Nell, still without looking round. 
"I suppose you're not going to be a cow
ard, as well as a liar."

“I'm not a liar, and I'm not a coward 
either," said Jack ; but his tone belied 
the boldness of his words.

•• Yes, you are a liar, if you give your 
word you won’t do a thing, and t, eu go 
straight and do it: and you're a coward, 
too. if you're afraid to go and own it.

■ Nay. I'm none afraid : but. Nell, my 
foot hurts so bad."

" ft's not so bail but what you can 
have it out with father first. I ll see to 
it after."

At this moment Carry came up the 
passage from the parlor, and heard Nell's 
last words as she entered the kitchen. 
At the sight of Jack she gave a little 
scream, and cried. "Oh. Jack ! what 
have you done to yourself?"

Nell turned round hastily, and then 
flinging down the toasting-fork and tea
cake. she Hew across-jlie kitchen. Jack's 
face was white and drawn with pain, 
and he was steadying himself against 
the table, while he kept off the floor 
one shoeless foot, the sock of w hich was 
soaked with blood.

"Oh, Nell," cried Carry. " how could 
vou speak so cruelly l.o the poor boy?" 
and she stooped down to examine the 
wounded foot.

But Nell without a word, put her arms 
round Jack, and carried him to the arm
chair. Then she fetched warm water, 
and kneeling down began gent I v to 
sponge off the sock. Cam stood bv 
the chair and held the boy's hand.

Now tell us how it happened, mv 
poor Jack." she questioned : and then he 
told them how at the Quarry Farm In- 
had been sliding down a haystack, not 
seeing that a pitchfork, handle down
wards. was reared against the side, and 
one of the prongs had gone into his 
foot. Jim Upwood had wanted to ask 
his uncle to send him home in flu- gig. 
but Jack would not hear of it. and had 
started to w alk home : soon, however, a 
queer faintness and giddiness obliged 
him to give in. and he sat down under 
the hedge, and lm did not know how he 
should get home : until at last whom 
should lie see but William, with the 
call, on his way from the mill, and so 
lie came back with him.

During this recital. Carry and Jack 
were surprised to see that tears were 
running down Nell's clu cks. Carry 
wondered that Nell should be so un
usually soft-hearted, and Jack wonder
ed she should seem sorry for him w hen 
a few moments before she had been so 
angry. When the operation was conclu
ded, and the foot bound up. Jack took 
hold of Nell's arm. and drew her to
wards him.

"Eli! never thee mind." In- whisper
ed- " it s not aw ful bad. But, I say. 
d'ye think father'll forgive me?"

•• Yes." answered Nell, emphatically. 
Then she said to Cam. "Look to the 
tea-things, w ill you ? I'll be back in a 
minute."

Cnrr\ looked after her as she went 
ont of the kitchen, and wondered what 
she what she w as going lo do. lor her 
carriage indicated purpose within.

Nell walked into the parlor. Her 
mother was there, knitting, and her 
father sat tn his arm-chair.

"Isn't the tea ready?" asked her 
mother. But Nell did not hear her. 
She went up to her father, and said—

Father, Jack's been with Jim Up
wood. and I've told him you'll forgive 
him."

Mrs Masters uttered an exclamation, 
laid down her knitting, and watched 
her husband anxiouslv.

" And why did he leave you to come 
and tell me this?" asked he. in a severe 
tone.

" He was coming himself, hut lie can't 
walk : he's hurt his foot so bad. "

Mrs. Masters did not wait to hear 
more, but made haste to go to her bov.

Mr. Masters also rose, but with so 
stern a look that Nell s hi-,lit sank. 
She caught his arm as he was passing 
her. and there was a sob in her voice as 
she cried—

-Oh! father, father ! 1 said you would 
forgive him.

Her father stopped, and put his hand 
on her shoulder.

-Why. Nell ! why. Nell!" he said, 
wonderingly. " Nay. my lass. I 11 not 
be hard on the lad."

Nell threw her arms round her lather's 
neck, and kissed him passionately.

The same evening Derwent came 
down from the vicarage, to renew lib 
chat with Mr. Masters, and a little cur
ious also to observe the new element 
which Carry's advent had brought into 
the household.

Jack was established in the old horse
hair sofa in the parlor, and with his foot 
in the easiest position relieved from 
the dread of his father's displeasure, 
and. even, indeed, feeling himseit. un
der the women's petting, something of 
i hero was fast recovering his usual 
easy flow of spirits.

Nell was the only member ol the fami
ly from whom the cloud had not yet 
cleared. Jack's conduct had weighed 
upon her mind all day. It had inclu
ded treason against his father, and the 
meanness of deceit, and from both those 
sins her ssul revolted. Nell's first im
pulse towards the sinning was to be 
hard and contemptuous : her second us 
un 11 v was to be hard on herself. The 
revulsion had come in this case with 
more than ordinary suddenness. Re
morse for her own severity, and the 
dread of her father's, had brought- down 
her spirit to a low ebb. She was sel
dom moved, but emotion once aroused, 
equanimity was not regained easily.

She contrasted strikingly with Carry. 
Her eyes were red with crying, her hair 
and dress were suggestive of forlornness, 
and herinnnner was taciturn and abrupt. 
Derwent was -orry to see his little 
triend, as lie now legarded her. out of 
spirits, and tried to make her laugh and 
talk as usual ; hut Nell's mood was per
sistent. In the window sat Carry, neat 
and gentle and composed, with -01111 
light work- in her hands. Bobby sal on 
a low stool at her feet, and the two made 
a pretty picture. Bobby was for the 
present devoted to his ehitilning new 
sister. When Derwent came up to the 
window, he was seized on by the child 
and begged to go and see a tamilv of 
kittens which the farm-yard eat had 
just presented to tin- world, and deposi
ted in a bed of liny in tbe vow house. 
Derwent readily consented.

•• Carry, you come too." cried the child, 
pulling at her dress.

"Nay, I'm sure you can do without 
me. Bobby, said Carry : but Bobby 
persisted, and Derwent said

••You can’t be so cruel as to refuse. 
Miss Masters ! EvidentJ\ Bobbv can't 
do without you."

"All. I am a novelty, you see." she 
said, looking up and smiling. " Well, 
then, Bobby, since I must go. fetch mi
ni v hat. '

As the three went out of the room to
gether. a sharp pang shot through Nell's 
heart.

"How silly!" thought she. "Surely 
I can't be so mean as to feel spiteful be
cause Bobby makes a fuss with her."

< hitside the cow-house the tw ilight was 
gathering: inside it was nearly dark. 
They entered by a door at the end, 
which led into a narrow passage lined 
with hay. and separated from the stalls 
by a low hoarding. The gentle inhab
itants of the place w ere housed for the 
night : but all was still, save for the oc
casional clank of a chain, echoing up in
to the cohw ebbed ratteras the cow put 
her head over the hoarding to gaze with 
large mild eyes at tin intruders. In 
the dusk, the place was to Bobbv full of 
mystery, half charming half dreadful : 
and even his elders unconscious]v walk
ed closer together, and spoke softly. 
Right at tin- end. in the darkest corner, 
lay the kittens three little soft balls in 
a w am nest of ha \.

Derwent took a white one up. and

gave it to Carry. In doing so he touch 
ed her hands; they felt soft and wain 

" It is just like you. "said he, imnnl 
sively. 1

He repented the words directe 
Would she be offended ? Nell Wo„[j 
have been. 1

But Carry was not offended. She 
smiled and lifted her w hite lids, so that 
Derwent saw her eyes shining like stars 
in the gloom.

1 / n In rim1111 ih il. ,

d Inlbrrn's Bqiartnunt.
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What can little children do?
Little preachers of the Word,

Can those tiny, dimpled hands 
Labor for the blessed Lord ?

Little hearts can beat for Him, 
Thinking how He blessed them ; 

Took them in His arms of love,
And smiled ns He caressed them.

Little lips can speak for Him,
Careful that no naughty word.

And no harsh and angry tones.
Only loving ones, be heard,

Little feet can run for Him.
Can ying comforts to His poor : 

Gentle messengera of love.
I low they'll bless you o'er and o’er.

Little children, love the Saviour.
Strive His blessed work to do ;

Then among the " many mansions." 
One He w ill prepare for vou.

//././ NY 7/ I / /o Y ni• < ; IIAI K.

"Hi shall sit as a refiner of silver" 
1 Mai. iii : Hi. Some months ago a feu 
ladies who met together in Dublin to 
read the Scriptures and make them the 
subject of conversation, were reading 
the third chapter of Malachi. One of 
the ladies gave it as lier opinion that the 
fuller's -oap and the refiner of silver 
were the same image, hoth intended to 
convey the same view of the sanctifying 
influence ol the grace of Christ; while 
another observed : " There is something 
remarkable in the expression in the 
third verse : " "lie shall sit as a refiner 
and purifier ol silver. " They agreed 
that possibly it might be so, and one of the 
ladies promised to call on a silversmith 
and report to them what lie said on the 
subject. She went accordingly and, 
without telling the object of her errand, 
begged to know the process of refining 
silver, which lie fully described to 
her.

"But. sir," said she. "do you .sit 
while the work ol refining is going 
on?"

■ O yes, madam," replied the silver
smith. "1 must sit with m3' eye steadily 
fixed on the furnace ; for if the time 
necessary for refining be exceeded m 
the slightest degree the silver is sure to 
lie injured."

At once she saw the beauty, and the 
comfort, too. of the expression : “
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of sil-

Christ sees it needful to put his cliild- 
reu into the furnace ; but lie is sea_te< 
by the side of it. His eye is steadil) 
intent on the work of purifying, and lus 
wisdom and love are both engaged m 
the best manner for them. Their trials 
do not come at random ; the very hairs 
of their head are numbered.

As the lady was leaving the shop the 
silversmith called her back and said 
had still further to mention that lie on!} 
knew when the process of purifying- 
was complete by seeing his own unag 
reflected in the silver. Beautiful fig*1 ' 
When Christ sees his own image m tu 
people his work of purifying is accom
plished.

It is the tiuv streamlet which is kept 
in a splutter, by a stick thrust m 
waters.
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The increasing popularity of Scribner's Month
ly is strongly evidenced by recent sales. A year 
ago the monthly circulation was about 90,(WO 
copies ; during the past nine months it has aver
aged 115,000, while the first edition of the magni
ficently illustrated Noveihber issue (the Decen
nial number) is 125,000.

In 1881, there will be published serial novelettes, 
by G. W. Cable, author of “ The Grandissimes, " 
Mrs. Burnett, author of "ThatLass o’ Lowrie s," 
and others ; with a novel of New York life, by an 
accomplished writer. Papers on American, ism- 
don, Parisian, Dutch and Russian Art will be illus
trated by many of the greatest living artists. 
Essays by Stedmau, It. H. Dana, Edward Eggle
ston, Boyesen, Clarence Cook, and others : illus
trated papers on the stage, articles of travel, etc., 
etc., will appear during the year.

With November began Part II. of the now fam
ous history of Peter the Great, by Eugene Schuy
ler. To enable readers to secure Part 1. (complete 
in itself), the following special offers are made to 
new subscribers after October 2Utli :

Twenty-one Number* of Weribner’*, $.1.
For #5.00 Scribner’s Monthly for the coming 

year, beginning with Nov., and the previous nine 
numbers, Feb. to Oct.. 1880.
Two bound Vole. A a Subscription, $7.50

For #7.50, Scribner's for the coming year, be
ginning with Nov. and the previous twelve num
bers, elegantly hound (two vols.I

Apply to hook or newsdealers, or the publishers.
Regular price. #4.00 a year ; :<5 cents a number.

Scribner & Co. 74(1 Broadway, New York.

CHINA HALL,
40 KING STREET, EAST,

TORONTO.

} IN THF. BRITISH AMERICAN BVS1NKSS 
COLLEGE

Practical Hook keeping is almost 
a hobby. It is the great dexiderntuin. 
Students are expected to think of it by 
day and dream of it at night.

In teaching, the text book is used at 
first, and from this the student begins 
by copying the simplest transactions 
into his Day book. He then journalizes, 
posts, makes a trial-balance, statement 
of loss and gain, etc., and closes the 
accounts in his Ledger. In the Theory 
Department, this process is repeated a 
score of times, each set of books em
bracing wider and more complex transac 
tions. and including the business o> 
grocer, dry goods commission merchai 
shipping merchant, broker, etc. etc. When 
the course of instruction in this depart 
ment is completed the student i/ re
quired

Sii/n of the Bi<i ,/»</, Hei/istered.

New Goods Just Arrived :
A choice assortment Of Breakfast Sets.
A choice assortment of Dinner Sets.
A choice assortment of Dessert Sets.
A choice assortment of Tea Sets.
A choice assortment of White Porcelain for 

painting, in Jugs, Vases, and Cups and Saucers, 
and Placques.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS AND CHINA.
FYench Flowers and Pots. Table Cutlery and 

Silver-plated Ware.

tome and See our Dinner Table and 
Breakfast Table.

GLOVER HARRISON,
DIRECT IMPORTER.

WHAT IS DUNK IN 
SCHOOL.

A “ LlYK'j

THE CRAMMING SYSTEM.

Much has been said and written, 
with apparently but little profit,jon the 
subject of cramming in the scliooi-room. 
Wo know boys and girls in tlm higher 
schools who have to attend from fifteen 
to twenty different classes in/as many 
different subjects during a single week. 
And after a year or two they are declar
ed to be proficient in all of these branches. 
What a sham is this, when it is consul- 
ed that any three brandies are sufficient 
for a year’s study ! It,/s not surprising 
that young men, as well as young ladies, 
find when they come /o meet “ the hard 
buffeting» of this work-a-day world " they 
are only half educated, that they have 
but the merest smattering of the subjects 
which they ought to know thoroughly, and 
that they have been grievously misled 
by both teachers and parents who ought 
to have known better. The consequence 
of this is, that they are unable to apply 
in a practical way, any knowledge they 
may have acquired. The great question

RIGID EXAMINATION

competent, lie/ enters
TO PASS A

If found
the practical department/ The
text book is tlum abandoned. Each 
student is furnished with capital (Col
lege Currency) and his fir/t duty is to 
enter the Board Hoorn, where the transac
tions recorded in his books originate. 
As in other public rooms/ when from ten 
to thirty persons are making bargains, 
it might appear to a s/ranger disorderly 
for a school room ;
spent in this way 
duration. And wli 
sales are comply 
his seat at his 
where he carefully 
memorandum lipok 
Cash Book, Bi 
actions, and

is :

HOW TO REMEDY THIS EVIL ?

Our suggestion is first, to give a thorough 
drill in those subjects that are termed 
common and not high sounding. 
For instance we find students who have 
been trained in what are considered our 
best schools, deficient in arithmetic and 
without any real knowledge of book
keeping. Indeed, Commercial Aritli 
metic, as taught in our schools, is found 
in practice to lie different from that 
used in business houses. The reason 
of this is, that but few teachers know 
anything outside of their text books, and 
are unacquainted with the short methods 
suggested by long business experience.

Q-A^ HXTURL MANUFACTORY, /"d AS CONSUMERS READ THIS-
..............~   , . . ryurgu* motor one of "FiskThe undersigntVi are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of < htirch «in* Filling* to order. Es 
timutes and designs furnished on application.

D. S KEITH A CO. 
King St. West. Toronto

<6170 A WEEK. #1211 dav at home, easilv made, 
vp I CVstly Outfit free. Address TRI E A CO 
Augusta/Maine.

... , „ V........ ..... ... .HV-1UIICII1 riHK a
\\ oodrufrs 1 atent Gas-Saving Governors, and 
guarantee to save from JO to 50 per cent, of gas 
Over <00 are in use in this city, many of them two 
years and upwards. We have a number of first- 
class Toronto testimonials. Gas consumers ! It 
will pay you to look into this matter. Tins quar
ter ami the next will he the two heaviest in the 
year Leave your order at JSl Yonge Street.. W. 
H THOROED, onlv authorized agent for the citv 
of Toronto

<XUAL VOLUMES FOR 1880.

Sumlay at Homo. s-_\
Leisure Hour. s-j.

Good Words, -Jo.
Sunday Mngnzmv,

Boy s Own Annual. SJ.
Girl s Own Annual, £1 TV.

Cassell's Family Magazine. 
The Quiver. S‘J -2V. 

Young England, ÿ-J •2,T.
Every Boy's Annual, si 7Ô.

Every (lirl's Annual. 
Little Wide Awake, s 1.

Little Folks, si
Chatterh

British Workman, .V) vents.
British Workwoman. VO eents.

Band of Hope Review. :tV 
Cottager and Aï tizan, .X» eents.

Chihben's Friend, .VO et/fits.
Child s (’onipdnion, jo 

(’hild s Own Magazine. W cents.
Family Friend, Vo cents.

Family Visitor, VO cents.
Infant Magazine. .VO

si 7

• x si

iut the half hour 
fjpears of but short 
the purchases and 
the student takes 

sk in another room, 
transcribes from his 
into his Day Book, 

Book, etc., all his trans- 
required to fill out all 

the notes, d/afts, receipts, etc., in con
nection with his business. In a word, 
this is the finishing department and it is 
conducted/in a manner as exacting as 
is the real work which it imitates, 
in our / best mercantile houses and 
banks. / Indeed in one end of the room 
there

IS A REAL BAN» OE ISSUE,

in complete operation. All its depart
ments are conducted by students who 
ait under the supervision of trained 
teachers.

Wre are aware that in some quarters a 
strong prejudice against business schools 
exists. This is not surprising, because 
numbers of Colleges so-called, are mere 
shams, unworthy the name they assume. 
Asa consequence some merchants cling to 
the idea that the only place to learn 
business is in the counting room. That 
is certainly the place to get practical ex
perience. to learn the character of men, 
their business habits and their motives. 
But to a large extent it is erroneous to 
suppose that it is

THE PLACE TO LEARN BUSINESS

because the circumstances are rarely 
favorable. An employer has hardly 
ever time to teach. Besides, he would 
not permit mistakes to be made in his 
accounts, or his books to he muddled 
through the ignorance and stupidity of 
a mere tyro. Experience of that sort 
has often proved too expensive to he re
peated.

In addition to all this, the weekly 
course of Law Lectures is a feature of 
the College. These are of a character 
to save a business man the expense of 
consulting a lawyer over a tritHing busi
ness difficulty. At the same time, it 
must not be presumed that we pretend 
to m ike merchants independent of law 
yers under all circumstances.

Another feature of the School is the 
Department of Penmanship and Busi 
ness correspondence. Students in the husi 
ness department are required to write 
letters daily,

As a stimulus to excellence in the De
partments of Book-keeping and Penman
ship, a gold medal is offered to the 
student who shall display the best kept 
set of books after the winter session, and 
a silver medal for the greatest improve 
ment in Penmanship.

Those who are interested in knowing 
more about this Institution should address 
THE SECRETARY 112 & 114 KINO STREET 
WEST. TORONTO.

Sent, Eont-pilid on receipt of prier, hi/

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

I O'# Yougc SI., Toronto*

BE SURE AND SEE THE

“ New Open Fire-Place’’
HE ATEIt sTol Es,

1-or hunting Bailors, Bedrooms, Ac.; an entirely 
new pattern ; lias n cheerful, pleasant appvurnce; 

two sizes.
See Them in Operation at 281 Yonge St.

Ala» " RETORT and NEW REFLECTOR' 
Gas Heaters. suitable for heating Bailors, Stores. 
Bed rooms, Bath rooms, ('onservutohes, Offices. 
Ac. used extensively hv lawyers, ministers, vhy- 
siemns, and other professional persons in thoil
offices, studies, small hit- k roo»»*s. Ae.

W H. THOUOLD,
Sole Agent for Toronto

Mary had some < >11.\ 1,1N E ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And evervw here that Mary went 
That (>itALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender s Compound Dvntrificu 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, tin for sale

BY AM, DltrCJ€JI*T*.

REMOVAL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED, 1854-

Begs to announce that he lias

H K MOVE 1) F1U)M ‘28 KIN ( 1 S T R K E T WEST,
Where he has been for the past eleven years, to his new 

and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large lid 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of public patronage

ZLA-ZB JETT’S

INDIA PALE ALE
AND

BROWN STOUT
Received the highest awardtt of merit for purity 

and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA
CANADA..................
AUSTRALIA...........
PARIS........................

1875
.1875
1877
1878

Testimonials Selected.
Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

I hereby certify that 1 have examined wimple* 
of JOHN LABATTK INDIA PALE ALE, sub 
mitted to me for nnalyalH by JAH. GOOD A CO., 
agent* for till* city, and find it to he per
fectly wound, containing no ascetic acid*, Impuri
ties or adulteration», and can strongly recommend 
it as perfectly pure and a very superior malt 
liquor HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. !*>, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several 

samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX STOUT, 
from the brewery of JOHN LABATT. London, 
Ont. I find them to bo remarkably sound ales, 
brewed from pure malt anil hope. I have ex
amined both the March and October brefllng, 
and find them of uniform quality. They may be 
recommended to Invalids or convalescente where 
malt beverages are required as tonic. Signed, 
JOHN EDWARDS, Pby., Professor of Chemistry 
and Public Analyst.

»<!

All first-class grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON, ONT.

James Good & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge St., TORONTO.

• I



612 DOMINION CHURCHMAN

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies ami Children, 119 O'Connor 
St., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. H. Sinclair, ( widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal!, and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of Knglund 
Ladies’ School, Ottawa. I 

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders. 
RKFKKFNfFFM

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
2nd Term lieyins Wednesday, Xov. 10th.

f-— Circulars on Application.,sti

■JJELLMUTH LADIES COLLEGE.

PATRONESS, H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE

Founder and President, the Right Rev. 1. HELL- 
MXJTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
Iflnelc a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
nee of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, $30(1 per annum.
A Redaction el one-hnlt for the daughters 

•f Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkllmvth Ladies’ College, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

TDRONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, Jj1 URN ITU RE.

337 NIIICOK NTBKFT.

Under tho patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. A Mrs. 
Ozowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,—J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq.. 
date of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,! 
assisted by efficient teachers.

rpnE BISHOP STRÀCHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG liADIEft.

President,—The Is>rd Bishop of 7 or onto.----
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and w ell being of their pupils,

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

XjHUSTT THHR3VC
— WILL BEGIN ON —

Thursday, January 13th.
Applications for admisson 

should he addressed to the
or information

and refined, hut conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after vacation on JANU
ARY 14, when pupils may he admitted for the 
remainder of the Term. LENT TERM begins 
FEBRUARY 11.

Fees,'per Term, #6 to gift. Additional for board
ers, $45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GltlER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mxrter.

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under
signed is prepared to instruct a limited num

ber of pupils, cither singly or in small classes. 
RICHARD HARRISON, M. A., 3H Lumley Street, 
Toronto.

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
rORYODNG I.ADIK»,

PRIVATE TUITION,

Boys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the—

Fenelon Falls, Rev. E. Ransford,
—UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF —

Mrs. and the Misses Logan,
(LATE OF HAMILTON.)

This School wUl re-open after the Christinas 
Holidays, ,

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

S1’ MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Under the Direction of

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, $500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret’s School,
6 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S.

Rev. a. and mrs. boultbee
offer a homo and Careful Home Education to 

a few young ladies aud children. Situation very 
beautiful and healthy, overlooking the city ana 

lake. Fees, $50 a term.
Bracondale Hill, Davenport Road, Yorkville

(LL. B., CAMBRIDGE & TRIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

HO Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.
Ulodern Language* a Speciality.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

HOPE-DEAF
Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARIHCI
And perform the work of the Natural Drain. 
Always in position, but Invisible to other». All 
Conversation and even whispers heard distinctly. We 
refer to those using them. Send for descriptive circular. 

UARMVRK 4 CO.. 117 Nassau St.. New York, 
or h W. Career 6th 41 Race SI»., Cincinnati, O,

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners,
Larger Banner».

$5.00 Each. 
$10. $25, $60

Silt and Gold S. S Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

wHAT IS THE USE

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOB YOUNG LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
SB & 27 Tobin Street,-Halifax, N. S.

Principal MRS.DASH WOOD (formerly Mian 
Stubbs, for 111 yearn Principal of Rollcston 
Houhc, Toronto,) assiktod bv DR. DASH- 
WOOI).

Two Resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

Of suffering so with Dyspcpain, and Indl-
Sration when one bottle of Smith's C'ompounsl 

Easenot of Pepsin will cum you. Price, 5Ue.
For Cholera Tlorbu* -Use our Essence 

Jamaica tilnger.
For lMa rrhœu Uso our Hindi berry Cor

dial. a pleasant and sure remedy.
Parties visiting Toronto during the Fair should 

not fail to call for anything they want in Drugs 
and Medicines, and Druggists' Fancy Wares at 
“THE CITY PHARMACY.,’ No. 271 Yonge Stn et, 
nearly opposite Wilton Avenue. Sto,e open day 
and night.

FOM IN A. Mil ITH,
('111.111ST, Pro]).

Term» Begin 
September 3rd,November P tu,February Util 

" April guru.

* bun h. Srhox-l, Eire *lsrm. Kir.e-n-ucit, iow j,n rvriuv 
O'Alocue wiih 7i>i t«»AtimonUl?. etc , s«-nt free

Blyn yer Manufacturing Co., Clncinnatl.O

A limited number of pupils desiring to study the
Language* or English Branche* of Educa
tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in connection w ith the study 
of Music, will he received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

Thornbury house boarding
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the Elementary and 

Higher Education of Young Ladies.
This School, hitherto conducted at 20 Gerrnrd 

Street, West, bv Mrs. Rolph, widow of tho late 
Hon. John Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to 255 Jarvis 
Street, a few doors South of Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Rolph will continue to assist in the general man
agement of the School. In addition to a staff of 
competent governesses, the services of the best 

masters have been secured. The 
Teems Begin

Sept. 4th, Nov. ICth, Feb. 10th, April 20th.
For prospectus apply to 

MRS. HAYWARD,
255 Jarvis 8t„ Toronto.

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Easy Chairs, 
Couches, Ac., Cornices, Poles, Lambrequin, 

and all kinds of furniture made to order

g'nrpfta C'nt, .Unde nnd I.nld.
Furniture Bf-#!uflrd and Covered.

J. A. SMITH,
:(C>9 Yonge Street, Toronto.

RRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1870.

ESTABLISHED lHfiO.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

334 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

T1IOHIA* NQLTBE,
Proprietor.

Itlerrhnnta* M’orli a Specialty.

ONTARIO
STAINBI

In the antique or Modem 
Also

Antique
Style of Work.

—PATENT-

Saver Hall Stove.

BiA

m Glass W orks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

J" W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 43 A N I) 4-5 K I N O STREET WEST 

Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store.

TORON FO.
References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 

Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

JJ A MILTON & CO.
Sell DRY GOODS at the Wholesale Price

-aud-

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

Cut any Length Required.
Twilled all-wool Canadian Blankets, at S3£f 
Black Lyons bilk at $1.20, worth $2.00.
Best Spools, 3 cents, each. Best Yam. 60 oento 

per pound
Black Cashmeres, 45 inch, at 33 cents.

39 Colbome Street.

gABATT’S

INDIA PALEALE A BROWN STOUT

SAVE YOUR COAL.
J". W. ELLIOTT’S

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Weir by flrat-rlaaa Grocer».

JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont.

James Good é Co., ‘220 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agents.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO„
successors to Meneoly A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bella 
Catalogues sent Free to parties ueediug Bells.

The advantages gained over all other stoves 
are, it produces tlio greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel : this is accomplished by 
the fluo pipe, which is bent down, around and 
underneath the base. Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire, which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 
a scries of internally projecting pockets over
lapping the lire pot, and so formed that the air 
of the room is admitted into the lower end of the 
pockets, and after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of tho said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby propucing far greater 
results from a given amount of fuel than any 
OTHFR STOVE.
An F va porn tor which la part of the Stove.

The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 
effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or leas amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to any apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined hot air and steam bath is made 
if desired.

It 1» Simple nnd Easy to Control.
All hinged doors are abandoned, the mica lights 

can be removed, cleaned and replaced without 
burning one's fingers.

The Yinse plate is of east iron, in the place of 
zinc r other perishable materials, and is raised 
sufficient for tho cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and tho circulation produced thereby 
equalizes the temperature of the room.

There are two grates similar to the base of a 
circular basket. They can bo rotated together or 
separately.

The tiro can always bo ro-lighted without re
moving tho coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information, apply to
J. W. ELLIOT,

43 A 45 King Street East, Toronto.
P. O. Box 455.

The Leaflet of Sunday Teaching.
A for Younger, B lur Older Scholars.

The r epublication in Canada of Vol. II. of this 
vet! known series, containing lessons 011 the later 
historical books of the 013 Testament Scriptures, 
and on tile Inter portion of tho Church Catechism, 
w itli special lessons for tin- Christian seasons, will 
commence previously to Advent.

1'his work is no ,, in course of re-publication in 
England, by S. P, C. K.

A Iso, i if Lead et - for the I ,ittV Ones for each Sun
day of the Christian Year the only series us vet 
published.

For Specimen Copies, etc., address
Leaflet Office, Nf. Catharine*.Out., Canada

Tho«c answering au Advertisement will 
confer a favor upon the Ad*crtl«rr and 
Publisher hr s'nting tl-al Hier saw the Ad- 
• cr*Iseuieul In the 1)011 IN !<>!%' <11I'KCII-

OVERCOATS
OUR ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
OF OVERCOATS,

Haa begun and will continue through 
December.

GREAT BARGAINS
THIS MONTH.

R. J. HUNTER,
far, Bing * Church Sts., Toronto.

WATCH.

DAVIS BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St„ TORONTO.

Q L. GARDEN,

373 King St. West, Toronto.

—Dealer in—

GENERAL GROCERIES & PROVIS
IONS, BOTTLED ALES, WINES 

AND LIQUORS.

CHEAPEST BIBLES Eri-r furnished D’1
1 ira Terms am' '

FOR
flLnl to I D:LL.,L.)J 1 ira I fra» -":., , -,
>!:•£n: * -'J.;xlN CASH PREMIUM


